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The regulation says that No electrical
installation work, including additions,
alterations, repairs and adjustments to
existing installations, except such
replacement of lamps; fans, fuses,
switches, domestic appliances of voltage
not exceeding 250V and fittings as in no
way alters its capacity or character, shall
be carried out upon the premises of or on
behalf of any consumer, supplier, owner
or occupier for the purpose of supply to
such consumer, supplier, owner or
occupier except by an electrical contractor
licensed in this behalf by the State
Government and under the direct
supervision of a person holding a
certificate of competency and by a person
holding a permit issued or recognised by
the State Government. Provided that in
the case of works executed for or on behalf
of the Central Government and in the case
of installations in mines, oil fields and
railways, the Central Government and in
other cases the State Government, may,
by notification in the Official Gazette,
exempt on such conditions as it may
impose, any such work described therein
either generally or in the case of any
specified class of consumers, suppliers,
owners or occupiers. No electrical
installation work which has been carried
out in contravention of these regulations
shall either be energised or connected to
the works of any supplier.
The regulation clearly mentions that
it is the agency of the State Government
which needs to give permission for
carrying out the works. In our state, the
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government has made Kerala State
Electricity Licensing Board under
Department of Electrical Inspectorate as
the responsible agency for issuing contract
license for work. The Main Functions of
Kerala State Electricity Licensing Board
are well defined includes grant Licence to
Electrical Contractors.
The relevant CEA safety regulations
came into force from 2010, and KSEBL has
been mandated to implement these
regulations. But the attitude of the KSEBL
management to enforce these regulations
were not positive and hrequested
extension for implementation citing some
excuses. After several extensions, the state
government directed KSEBL to enforce
these provisions strictly on its installations
and did not extend the exceptions beyond
March 31, 2017. Accordingly, KSEBL
issued a blanket Board Order on March
2017 mandating that the work orders shall
be issued only to the licensed electrical
contractors. But three years have elapsed
now and still work orders at section
offices and PMU offices are being issued
to petty contractors who do not have any
kind of licenses to work on electrical
installations.
Actually, the blanket Board Order for
enforcing the requirement of license for
electrical work, without addressing any of
the real issues in availing the contract
licences for electrical work, was just a
document for passing the responsibility to
field engineers and created a situation in
the field with respect to the execution of

work. The financial and competency
issues in engaging the supervisors with
appropriate competency certificate
during execution of works as per regulation 3 of CEA safety for availing the license
is notaddressed in the KSERC approved
estimate rates nor issued a direction
accordingly. As such, the mechanism of
execution continued in the same mode
and no existing contractor taken any
interest or initiative to avail the electrical
work license due the extra financial
implications and other complications.
Each section office has one or two petty
contractors who engage in the daily
routine activities of the section namely
maintenance works, deposit works, vehicle
dashing works and the service connection
line works. They are a small team with a
vehicle comprising of five or six workers.
The main income earning of these petty
workers is the bill amount given by
KSEBL. Hence a sudden enforcement of
these regulations might hamper their sole
bread winning activity. But KSEBL had got
ample opportunity to convert them into
licensed contractors from 2010 to 2017. But
instead of framing a system for converting these petty contractors into licensed
contractors, KSEBL had each time sought
extension from the government under the
pressure imposed by trade unions. In the
end, learning that no further extension will
be obtained, Board released a unilateral
Board Order without addressing any of
the real issues in its enforcement and
passed the buck and risk to the field
engineers who have authorised majority

of the work execution by violating the
regulation. The top management of KSEBL
are playing safe at the cost of the field
engineers & field staff and leaving them
at the mercy of Police and regulatory
authorities during every eventualities that
have happened in a plant or in the site
during a work. Regulatory agencies have
started questioning the Assistant Engineers
of Electrical Section offices about the
violation of the Board Order and personal
cases being registered against Assistant
Engineers by the Police under IPC. Three
years have elapsed since April 2017 and
the engineers issuing work orders to
non-licensed contractors are now
vulnerable against prosecution.
Instead of addressing the real issues,
including financial issues and HR
competency issues, in implementing the
relevant provisions of the safety
regulations by devising appropriate
systems, it is observed that the actions of
the top management was to pass the buck
to the field engineers and are highly
deplorable.It is strange that personal cases
are being booked against the field
engineers and the field staff for the
accidents that happens during the
execution of entrusted responsibilities in
their capacity as an employee of KSEBL.
It is to be noted that they are working
under the safety environment and systems
provided by the organisation and the
organisation is responsible for their
competency level also. They are
supposedto be entrusted with a specific job
or responsibility based on the competency
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and condition of health only. The top
management is directly responsible for
any dilution of these factors unless
managers and field engineers have the
option to evaluate and reject. Under such
circumstances, how the individual or the
supervisor or the staff alone can be made
personally responsible for the accidents
that happens during a work done by him
in the capacity as an employee? As per
the law, in addition to the relevant
employee, the Owner of the Company
represented by Company Secretary or
CMD or any of the Directors also
need to be an accused in the accident
cases. And we request that same need to

nX
h
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be made applicable in KSEBL at the
earliest to ensure the seriousness in
handling safety matters.
We may point out that compliance
of relevant safety provisions in CEA safety
regulation is particularly important in
improving the safety environment in
KSEBL networks and plants. Hence
appropriate actions need to be taken
immediately to devise appropriate
mechanism to enforce the same and
appropriate instructions may be issued to
engineers to act accordingly to implement
the relevant regulations and the Board
Order fully in its letter and spirit.
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"" almamcn''

Cu \q‰m≠n≥ almamcn
ssN\bn¬ XpSßn
IcIƒ Xm≠nbpw
Bgnbpw BImihpw IS∂pw
BtKmfh¬°cWsa∂ t]m¬
temIamsI \miw hnX®v
AXntesd acWßfpw
\msfsbIpdn®v Ahy‡Xbpw
AXnibw AXnthKw ]Scp∂p.
A{]Xo£nXw Cu almamcn
Bcpw {]Xo£n®n√
H´pw \n\®n√nXpt]mse.
Bfn√ Bƒ°q´an√
kvIqfn√ kacan√
Ifnbn√ a’can√
kn\nabn√ jq´nßpan√
hnhmlan√ B¿`mSan√
¢∫n√ ]m¿´nbn√
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A_vZpƒIemw
sU]yq´n No^v F©n\ob¿

AS®p tZhmebßƒ
\n¿Øn Iq´ {]m¿∞\Iƒ
Hgnhm°n D’hßfpw
Aºc∂t]m¬ aXßfpw
AIew ]men®pw
kulrZßƒ Hgnhm°nbpw
hmbpw aq°pw aqSn a\pjy¿
ssIIfpw IgpIp∂p
AXn¿hcºpIƒ IS∂
a\pjys‚ {]h¿ØnIƒ°v
ssZhw \¬Inb in£bmImw
Cu \q‰m≠n≥ almamcn.

¯

XoPzme
sshZypXn A]ISßfn¬
krjvSnbpw kwlmchpw AcpXv...

Er. F≥.-Sn.

tPm_v

{]kn-U‚ v, KSEBEA

sshZypXn A]ISßƒ Ipd®psIm≠p
hcp∂Xn\mbn Bﬂm¿∞amb \S]Sn
Isfm∂pwXs∂ t_m¿Uv amt\Pvsa‚ns‚
`mKØp\n∂p≠mhp∂ns√∂XmWv
kXyw. sIm´ntLmjn®psIm≠v Iptd
Im´n°q´epIf√msX, bYm¿∞Øn¬
A]ISßƒ Ipd®psIm≠phcp∂
\S]SnIƒ°p]Icw A]ISßƒ
h¿≤n∏n°phm≥ DXIp∂ XcØnepff
ImcyßfmWv t_m¿Uns‚ `mKØp
\n∂pw D≠mbns°m≠ncn°p∂Xv.

]ns∂ ZpcnXØnemIpw. {Inan\¬
tIkn¬ {]XntN¿°s∏Sp∂tXmSpIqSn
kzbw tIkv hmZn°pIbpw tImSXn
sNehv kzbw hln°pIbpw sNtø≠n
hcp∂p. CXv kwlmcØn\p XpeyamWv.
sshZypXn t_m¿Uns‚ sk£≥
Hm^okn¬ tPmen sNbvXpt]mbn F∂
H‰ A]cm[w am{XamWv Ah¿ sNbvXXv.
Ah¿°p e`n°p∂ in£ hfsc {]bmk
tadnbXpamIp∂p F∂XmWv C∂sØ
Ahÿ.

FhnsSsb¶nepw sshZypXn irwJe
bn¬ \n∂pw sshZypXn BLmXØn\n
Sbmbn acWw kw`hn®m¬ _enbmSpIsf
krjvSn°p∂ ]Wn am{XamWv t_m¿Uv
sNøp∂Xv. A]IS hm¿Øbn¬ \n∂pw
XSnbqcp∂Xn\mbn sk£≥ Hm^o
knse AknÃ‚ v F©n\obsdbS°w
_enbmSm°n kkvs]‚ v sNøpw. CXns\
XpS¿∂pff At\zjWØns‚ t]cpw
]d™v CeIv{Sn°¬ C≥kvs]IvS¿am¿
Ip‰]{Xhpw \¬Ipw, AhcpsS PohnXw

Iºn s]m´nhoWv A]ISap≠m
bmepw sse\n¬ \n∂pw tjm°Sn®mepw
t]mÃv HSn™phoWp≠mIp∂ A]IS
ßƒ°psa√mw H∂mw {]Xnbm°p∂Xv
sk£≥ Hm^oknse AknÃ‚ v
F©n\obsdbmWv. sshZypXn irwJe
bpsS ItÃmUnb≥ F∂ t]cnemWv
CØcØnepff \S]Snbp≠mIp∂Xv.
F∂m¬ Cu A]ISIcamb irwJe
bpsS DSabpsS t]cn¬ tIskm∂pw
Nm¿Pv
sNøp∂n√
F∂XmWv
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hntcm[m`mkw. _n√pIsf°pdn®pff
tIkpIfmsW¶n¬ t_m¿Uv sk{I´
dnsb {]XntN¿°ptºmƒ A]ISßfpsS
ImcyØn¬am{Xw Aßs\b√. AXp
sIm≠v {]XntN¿°s∏Sp∂h¿°v t_m¿
Uns‚ \nba klmbw e`ya√mXmIp∂p
sh∂XmWv hmkvXhw.
CubnsS ]pXnb kw`h hnImkw
IqSn D≠mbn´p≠.v ssek≥kv C√mØ
IcmdpIm¿°v h¿°v Hm¿U¿ sImSpØ
Xns‚ t]cnepw AknÃ‚ v F©n\ob¿
amsc {]XntN¿°p∂ {]hWX IqSn
hcnIbmWv. ssek≥kn√mØ Icmdp
ImcmWv `qcn]£w sk£≥ Hm^okn\p
Iognepw {]hrØnIƒ Gs‰SpØv \SØp
∂Xv. ssek≥kn√mØ IcmdpIm¿°v
{]hrØnIƒ Gs‰SpØp \SØp∂Xn
\pff A\phmZw 2017 am¿®n¬ Ahkm\n
®psh∂v F√mh¿°pw Adnbmhp
∂XmWv. F∂m¬ Cu A\phmZw ]n∂oSv
\o´nIn´p∂Xn\pth≠n t_m¿Uv
A[nImcnIƒ {ian®psh¶nepw e`yambn
´n√. Cu ]›mØXeØn¬ ssek≥kn
√mØ IcmdpImsc Izt´j≥/sS≥U¿
\S]SnIfn¬ \n∂pw Hgnhm°n \ndpØp
∂Xpam{XamWv {]mtbmKnIw. CXv
A‰Ip‰]WnIsfbpw {]hrØnIsfbpw
_m[n°psa¶nepw AØcw Hcp \ne]mSn
te°pt]mImXncn°phm≥ km[n°mØ
AhÿbnemWv sk£≥ Hm^oknse
AknÃ‚ v F©n\ob¿am¿. sk£≥
Hm^oknse Poh\°msc hfsc
tamiamb coXnbnemWv t_m¿Uv

ImWp∂Xv ; CXv XnI®pw sX‰mb
kao]\amWv . sshZypXn t_m¿Uv
sshZypXn ssIImcyw sNøp∂ Iº\n
bmsW¶nepw, AXns‚ DØchmZnØ
Øn¬ hcmØ Imcyßƒ IqSn sk£≥
Hm^oknse Poh\°mcpsS Xebnen´p
sIm≠v , Ahscsb√mw ITn\ambn
]oUn∏n°pIbmWv.
tIcf k¿°m¿ kutcm¿÷
]≤XnIƒ t{]m’mln∏n°p∂Xn\p
th≠n As\¿´v F∂ ÿm]\w \SØn
s°m≠v t]mIp∂p≠v. Aßs\sbmcp
ÿm]\w \nehnepfft∏mƒ Xs∂
hoSpIfpsS apIfnse tkmfm¿ ]≤XnIƒ
t_m¿Uv Gs‰SpØp \SØp∂Xv
F¥n\pth≠nbmWv . C\n apX¬
AXn\pff sabn‚\≥kpw sk£≥
Hm^oknse Poh\°m¿ Xs∂ sNtø≠
KXntISnemWv Ct∏mgpffXv . Cu
{]h¿Ø\ßƒ AXns‚ t\mU¬
GP≥knbmb As\¿´ns\ G¬]n®m¬
F¥mWv XIcmdv . CXns‚ t]cn¬
Nne¿°v {]ikv X nbpw a‰p Nne¿°v
as‰s¥¶nepw e`n°pIbpambncn°pw,
AXn\pth≠n Poh\°msc _enbmSm
°p∂Xv F¥n\pth≠nbmWv. AXp
t]mse Xs∂bmWv sI˛t^mWn\p
th≠n Poh\°msc \ntbmKn°p∂Xv.
C∂sØ \ΩpsS _lpam\s∏´
apJya{¥n, sshZypXn a{¥nbmbncp∂
ImeL´ØnemWv sXcphv hnf°p
Isf√mw ]©mbØpIsfbpw tIm¿∏td
js\bpw ap\nkn∏men‰nIsfbpw
Æ
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G¬]n®Xv. AXns\ XpS¿∂v ]n∂oSp
≠mb tamU¬ sk£≥ ]cnjvIcW
Øns‚ `mKambn sk£≥ Hm^oknse
sse≥am≥amcpsS FÆw Ipdbv°pIbpw
sNbvXp. Cu AhÿbnemWv ho≠pw
sXcphv hnf°pIfpsS DØchmZnØw
sk£≥ Hm^okns‚ Xebnte°p
hcp∂Xv. F¬.C.Un. _ƒ_m°n
am‰p∂Xns‚ `mKambmWv CsX∂p
]dbp∂ps≠¶nepw CXv sk£≥
Hm^oknse Poh\°mcpsS Xebn¬
CSnØobmbn amdm≥ A[nIkabw
th≠nhcn√.
tIcfØnse Du¿P kwc£W
{]h¿Ø\ßsf GtIm]n∏n°p∂Xn\p
th≠n F\¿Pn amt\Pvsa‚ v sk‚¿
F∂ ÿm]\w k¿°mcn\pIogn¬
{]h¿Øn°p∂p≠v. ]ns∂ F¥n\mWv
AØcw {]h¿Ø\ßƒ sk£≥
Hm^okns‚ h®psImSp°p∂Xv.
sXcphp hnf°pIfpsS ]cn]m
e\w {XnXe ]©mbØpIfn te°p
amdnbt∏mƒ, sk£≥ Hm^okn se
]cmXnIfpsS {]hmlw Ipsdb[nIw
Ipd™Xmbncp∂p. C\n hm¿Uv
saº¿amcpsSbpw Iu¨kne¿amcpsSbpw
]cn`hßƒ°v sk£≥ Hm^oknse
Poh\°m¿ hnt[bcmtI≠nhcpw.
t]mÃn\p t]mÃn\p sXcphphnf°pIƒ
DffXpsIm≠v ]cmXnIfpw hfsctbsd
hcnIbpw sNøpw.
tamU¬ sk£s‚ hcthmSpIqSn
Xmdpamdmb sabn‚\≥kv tPmenIfpsS

]cnWnX^eamWv IqSpX¬ IqSpX¬
IºnIƒ s]m´nhogp∂Xn\v Hcp ImcWw.
tamU¬ sk£\pIfpsS cq]oIcWØn
\ptijw sabn‚\≥kv tPmenIƒ IrXy
ambn \S°p∂ns√∂Xv F√mhcpw kΩ
Xn°p∂ ImcyamWv. Ct∏mƒ kpc£m
IΩojWdpsS \n¿t±i{]Imcw Hcp amkw
sIm≠v tIcfw apgph≥ S®nwKv k v
Hgnhm°nsbSp°phm≥ HmSn∏m™p
\S°p∂p≠v sk£≥ Hm^oknse
Poh\°m¿ \S°p∂{Xbpw \S°s´,
A{Xbpw \√Xv Xs∂.
\ΩpsS
sshZypXnirwJe
\n¿ΩmW {]h¿Ø\ßfn¬ ]ment°≠
\n_‘\Isfm∂pw ]men°msXbmWv
hen®p \o´p∂Xv. ]pXnbXmbn hen°p∂
sse\pIƒs°¶nepw am\ZWvUßƒ
]men®psIm≠pff \n¿ΩmW {]h¿Ø\
ßƒ \SØphm≥ th≠Xmb km[\
kma{KnIƒ hmßn \¬tI≠ _m[yX
t_m¿Uv Gs‰Spt°≠Xv A\nhmcyamWv.
a‰pff kwÿm\ßfn¬ \n∂pw
hyXykvXambn tIcfw samØØn¬ Hcp
\KcamWv. B \nebv°pXs∂ shZypXn
irwJeIƒ A]ISclnXambn \ne\ndp
tØ≠ _m[yXbpw \ap°p≠v. Nne
\Kcßƒ tI{µoIcn®v tI_nfpIƒ
ÿm]n°p∂ps≠¶nepw AXv hym]I
ambn D]tbmKn®p XpSßnbn´n√. L´w
L´ambn \ΩpsS Hmh¿ slUv sse\pIƒ
C≥kpte‰Uv sse\pIfmbn am‰nsbSp
t°≠XmWv P\ßƒ°p \evImhp∂
A]IS clnXamb sshZypXn irwJe
bpsS BZy Im¬shbv∏v.
Æ
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tamU¬ sk£s‚ hcthmSpIqSn
sk‚¿ kwhn[m\w C√mXmhpIbpw
KymßpIfmhpIbpw sNbvXp. CtXmSp
IqSn hnXcW taJebn¬ sse\pIfpw
{Sm≥kvt^m¿adpIfpw ]cn]men°p∂h¿
C√mXmhpIbpw Hcp sk£≥ B^o
kns‚ Iogn¬ hcp∂ icmicn \qtdmfw
{Sm≥kvt^m¿adpIfpsSbpw \qdpIntem
ao‰¿ F®v. Sn. sse\nt‚bpw \m\qdp
Intemao‰¿ tem sS≥j≥ sse\ns‚bpw
Htcsbmcp ItÃmUnb≥ CeIv{Sn°¬
sk£\nse AknÃ‚ v F©n\ob¿
am{Xambn. AXpsIm≠v AknÃ‚ v
F©n\ob¿am¿ {]m¿∞\ bnemWv .
""Imt‰ \o hoicpXnt∏mƒ, agsb \o
s]øcpXnt∏mƒ'.
Fßm\pw
Iºns]m´nbm¬ ap≥Iq¿ PmayØn\p
HmtS≠nhcpw. Dd°Øn¬ t^mWns‚
s_√Sn°ptºmƒ sR´temSpIqSnbmWv
DWcp∂Xv, H∏w {]m¿∞\bpw; B¿°pw
A]ISw kw`hn®n´p≠mhcptX F∂v.
tI{µ CeIv{Snkn‰n sdKptej≥
IrXyamb am\ZWv U ßƒ kpc£
Dd∏m°p∂Xn\pth≠n Cd°nbn´ps≠
¶nepw AsXm∂pw \ap°p _m[Ias√∂
coXnbnemWv sI.Fkv . C._n.bnse
ImcyßfpsS KXn.
kwÿm\sØm´msIbpff
shZypXn sse\pIƒ GXv \nanjhpw
A]ISßƒ krjvSn°mw F∂ coXnbn
emWv \n¬°p∂Xv. CsXms° BtemNn
®m¬ AknÃ‚ v F©n\ob¿ am¿°v Hcp
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A¥hpap≠mhn√. BtemNn ®ns√¶n¬
A{Xbpw Znhkw kam[m\ hpap≠mhpw.
AºXpw Adp]Xpw h¿jw hsc
]g°apff sse\pIfpw irwJe Ifpw
BWv sk£≥ Hm^oknse Poh\°m¿
]cn]men°p∂Xv. AØcw ]g°apff
sse\pIfn¬
\n∂pw
A]ISap≠mIptºmƒ AXn\p sk£≥
Hm^oknse AknÃ‚ v F©n\ob¿
amsc {]Xn tN¿°p∂ \S]Sn Hcn°epw
AwKoIcn°phm≥ km[n°p∂X√. tI{µ
sdKpte‰dn IΩojs‚ am\ZWvUßƒ
t\m°nbm¬ 66 sI.hn. bv°p apIfnepff
sse\pIfnemWv AknÃ‚ v F©n\ob¿
am¿ ta¬t\m´w \n¿_‘ambpw hln°
Wsa∂v \n_‘\bpffXv . Aßs\
bpfft∏mƒ temsS≥j≥ sse\pIfn¬
\n∂pap≠mIp∂ A]ISßƒ°v
AknÃ‚ v F©n\ob¿amsc {]XntN¿
°s∏Sp∂XmbmWv ImWp∂Xv . P\
tcmjØn¬ \n∂pw c£t\Sp∂Xn\mbn
AknÃ‚ v F©n\ob¿amsc {]XnIfmbn
krjvSn°pIbpw AhcpsS PohnXw {Inan
\¬ tIkns‚ ]n∂mse tlman°s∏
tS≠n hcp∂Xpw icn°pw kwlcn°p∂
Xn\p XpeyamWv. tIkv hmZw \S°p∂
kabßfn¬ tImSXnIfn¬ lmPcmIp
hm≥ km[n°msX hcnItbm hn´pt]mhp
Itbm sNbvXm¬ FIvkv ]m¿´nbmbn
tImSXnhn[n hcnIbpw in£hn[n°p
Ibpw sNbvsX∂pw hcmw. t_m¿Uns‚
kzØmb sse\pIfpsS Xm¬°menI
NpaXe°mc≥ am{Xambn FØp∂

AknÃ‚ v
F©n\ob¿am¿ PohnX
Imew apgph≥ AYhm tIkv Xocp∂Xp
hscbpw PmKcqIcmbn Ccnt°≠
AhÿbmWv t\cntS≠n hcp∂Xv. Ime
∏g°w sIm≠pw hyhÿnXnsIm≠p
ap≠mIp∂ A]ISßfn¬ AknÃ‚ v
F©n\ob¿amsc {]XntN¿°p∂Xv
Ahkm\n∏nt°≠Xv ImeL´Øns‚
BhiyamWv. Poh\°msc hfscb[nIw
Ipd®Xn\ptijw _m°nbpffhsc
t_m¿Uns‚
_nkn\ pambn
_‘s∏SmØ Imcyßƒ°p \ntbmKn
°pIbpw sNøp∂hscbmWv CØcw
kw`hßfn¬ {]Xn tN¿t° ≠Xv .
^o¬Up Poh\°msc ]ehn[
Imcyßƒ°mbn HmSn®n´v sk£≥
B^okns‚ Iogn¬ sshZypXn
irwJebpsS ]cn]me\w IrXyambn
\S°p∂ns√∂v ]d™v, A]ISßfp
≠mIptºmƒ Poh\°msc a‰pImcy
ßƒ°v ]d™p hnSphm≥ ]d™hcpw
Iev]n®hcpsam∂pw cwKØp hcn√. Ip‰w
apgph≥ ^o¬Up Poh\°mcpsS
Xebnepw. sI˛t^mWn\pth≠n tI_nƒ
hen°p∂Xn\nSbn¬ aq∂p t]cmWv
CXn\Iw acWs∏´Xv. AXns‚ DØc
hmZnØØn¬ \n∂v sk£≥ Hm^okn
se Poh\°m¿ c£s∏´Xv Xe\mcngbv
°mWv. k¿°mcn\v t]cpw {]ikvXnbp
ap≠m°phm\pff ]≤XnIƒ°mbn
Poh\°msc D]tbmKn°ptºmƒ
AXpaqeap≠mIp∂ A]ISßfnepw

Poh\°msc kwc£nt°≠ _m≤yX
t_m¿Un\ps≠∂ kXyw ad∂p
t]mIcpXv. \mS≥ sNm√pt]mse X√p
apgph≥ sN≠bv°pw hchp apgph≥
amcm¿°pw F∂t]msebpff Ct∏mg
sØ Ahÿbv ° p am‰w htc≠nbn
cn°∂p. F√mw Poh\°mcpsS Xebn¬
hen®pIb‰nsh®n´v AhcpsS \SpshmSn
bptºmƒ Ahsc H‰s∏SpØp∂ i_vZ
ßfmWv t_m¿Uns‚ `mKØp \n∂pap
≠mIp∂Xv. CXv XnI®pw \ncmimP\I
amWv. kpc£m am\ZWvUßƒ ]men®p
tPmen sNøphm\pff Poh\°msc Hmtcm
sk£\nepw \nban°phm\pff _m[yX
t_m¿Un\p≠v, AXpsNømsX kpc£m
am\ZWvUßƒ ewLn®psh∂p ]d™v
\S]SnsbSp°phm≥ F√mh¿°pw
anSp°mWv. kq∏¿sshkp sNøphm≥
Bfn√msX h¿°v sNtø≠sb∂v
^o¬Up Poh\°m¿ Xocpam\saSp
Øm¬ A∂v Xocpw CØcw Imcyßfn
epff t_m¿Uns‚ A\mÿ. tIkpw
{]XntN¿°epw h¿≤n°p∂ kmlNcy
Øn¬ Poh\°m¿ AØcw Xocpam\
ßfnte°pt]mbmepw A¤pXØn\p
hIbn√ F∂XmWv kXyw. A]ISßƒ
s]cpIp∂Xv Poh\°mcpsS Ipg∏w
sIm≠pam{XamsW∂ hmZKXntbmSv
Hcn°epw tbmPn°m\mhn√. \ΩpsS
kwhn[m\ßfpsS XIcmdpIfpw CXn\p
B°w Iq´p∂ps≠∂ kXyw AwKoIcn
t® aXnbmhq.
¯
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...
]mtamj≥ kz]v\ßfpw
Rm\pw Fs‚ s{
ßfpw...
s{]mtamj≥
Er. lcnIpam¿

ASpØ

F._n.

AknÃ‚ v FIvknIyq´ohv F©n\ob¿

c≠p aq∂p h¿jØn\p≈n¬,
t_m¿Unse G‰hpw IÆmb, Icfmb,
G‰hpw ]h¿^pƒ FIvknIyq´ohv F©n\o
b¿ XkvXnIbmb PMC (Project Monitoring Cell)
bnse Itkc In´psa∂v Znhmkz]v \ w
I≠ncp∂, Fs‚ kz]v\ßfn¬ Icn\ng¬
hogvØns°m≠v B Hm^okv Xs∂ C√m
Xm°p∂psh∂ {ipXn, AXy¥w thZ\tbm
sSbmWv {ihn®Xv . Rm\ncn°ptºmƒ,
Central PMCsb t_m¿Unse F√m hnwKp
Ifntebpw(F√mw F∂ph®m¬ P\tdj≥,
{Sm≥kvanj≥, Unkv{Sn_yqj≥, knhn¬
I¨kv{S£≥,knÃw Hm∏tdj≥kv)
t{]mPŒpIƒ amt\Pv sNøp∂ PMC
BbnØs∂ tIcfØnetßmfantßmf
ap≈ F√m Dy. CE amcpƒs∏sSbp≈hsc
apƒap\bn¬ \n¿Øns°m≠v , t{]mPŒv
{Sn]nƒ Constraints s\ Quality bpsS s{^bn
an¬ Nmen®v , t{]mPŒpIƒ AhbpsS
t{]mPŒv Nm¿´¿ A\pkcn®p Xs∂,

A\pkcn®v, sUenh¿ sNøm
\p≈ kph¿Æmhkcw Bbncp∂p. ]s£,
ae¿s∏mSn°mcs‚ kz]v\wt]mse AXv
Xqhnt∏mbt√m; C\nbn∏w s{]mtamj≥
In´p∂ns√¶n¬, "AEE with full powers of
Executive Engineer" F∂ amPnIv hSn (AXpw
HcmNmcamWt√m) Icÿam°n, Hcp PMC
sk‰∏v sNøn®n´v AXns‚ Xeh\mIWw,
F∂mWv A`nemjw
PS : Itkcbn¬ Ccnbv°p∂ Bfn\v
s{]mtamj≥ In´ptºmƒ, Ccn°p∂ Itkc
bv°p IqSn s{]mtamj≥ In´p∂ am{¥nI
hSn In´tWsb∂pw ]d™v Rm\pw
H‰°men¬, ]©mKv\nat[y X] p XpSßn
bn´p≠v. Fßm\pw _ncnbmWn In´nbmtem
(Ct∏mƒ Xs∂, FdWmIpfØv Aßs\
sbmcp kwKXn \S∂p. C\nbpw cs≠Æw
IqSn DS≥ Xs∂ \S°psa∂mWv Fs‚
hnizmkw.)
Design lntent

¯

29 ˛maXv sh∫n\m¿
\hw_¿ 1 RmbdmgvN sshIpt∂cw 7.30 \v
hnjbw
: "Snapping : Issues and Solutions for LT Network"
\bn°p∂Xv : tUm. Fw. IrjvWIpam¿, AknÃ‚v F≥Pn\nb¿
πm‰vt^mw
: knkvtIm sh_vFI-vkv
www.ksebea.in F∂ sh_vssk‰v kµ¿in®v
t]cv cPnÃ¿ sNøp∂h¿°v. CXn¬ ]s¶Sp°mhp∂XmWv.
{i≤n°pI : CXn\p ap≥]v kwLSn∏n® Ccp]Ønsb´v sh∫n\mdpIfpw
Atkm ntbjs‚ bq˛Syq_v Nm\en¬ e`yamWv.
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Promotion & Increments –
KSEBL need a timely gear shift
Er. K.G. Potty
Assisitant Executive Engineer

When KSEB changed to KSEBL, public
and optimistic employees dreamt of a
series of changes with management of the
organization.But KSEBL lacked vision and
management expertise to utilize
possibilities of making policies and
changes that is essential for a company.
Though some efforts are taken on
improving consumer service related fronts
(ease of doing business), no effective
policies were made or implemented to
boost employees morale (especially
Engineers) or to extract reasonable higher
level of output. A vision on organization
structure is still missing. For a profit
making company, what shall be the
organization structure? Do we need to
re-designate our management (officer)
posts? What shall be the duties &
responsibilities of Front line, Middle &Top
Management? How we have to filter
people for filling up vacancies in each
level? Existing KSR and derived practices
are not suitable for a competitive power
sector company as envisaged by EA2003.
Reforms are essential. Policy to liberate
KSEBL from political influence is the need
of the hour.

Examples from fast growing dynamic
organizations in Public and private sector
shows key of their success lies with the
work culture and environment for growth
existing in those organizations for their
employees. Clinching to never ending
fascination for Government set up, service
rules adopted from Government sector
(KSR) and too much of political affiliation
starting from politically appointed
Chairman & Board of Directors to filling
up vacancies on contract looking at their
loyalty to ruling front - drags our
organization from bad to worse.
Remembering the fact that criticism alone
is not going to fetch any results, let us try
to evaluate the situation more closely and
try to suggest changes which may bring
positive changes and better environment
in the organization.
The basic criteria for eligibility to continue
in service, salaries and perks and
promotion shall be strictly and exclusively
Performance of the individual employee.
Gradation system to be replaced with
appraisal system with immediate effect.
Fixing career growth possibilities of an
employee based on entry level qualifying

Æ
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rank list and mere years of service
(Gradation) is primitive. This blocks the
possibility for an employee to rise in
career by innovative and, sincere work .It
blocks the demarcation between good and
bad performers in work, and creates a
mind block among young employees that
hard work won’t bring any benefit for
them. This further blocks new ideas and
innovative changes an employee may
bring in his work .
For an Engineer, right from recruitment,
management shall earmark a definite
career plan for him. Recruit only when it
is really required and once recruited, keep
opportunities open to the employee to rise
upto the top most position in the
organization based on commitment and
sincerity to work. Instead of generalists,
we need specialists in each of the
wings –Generation, Transmission and
Distribution. An Engineer, after acquiring
thorough knowledge in any of this wing
is getting shifted to other wing needs equal
amount of time and efforts to acquire
reasonable proficiency to guide his team
and frequent shifts between wings will
make the knowledge level of our Engineers
inadequate
and
shallow.
Our
organization shall not run as a training
place for transferred employees. It shall be
a place for serious business and
employees at each level shall have the
experience and knowledge to perform
their job at required level of expectation.
So transfer policy to be made ensuring a

minimum period of continuous service of
a key member in his place of posting.
Look at private sector. Employees of same
batch are not getting same pay as time
passes. Pay is directly linked to
performance. From a batch of entry level
candidates, 20-30% is getting promoted to
second level quickly may be in 2-3 years
and rest in following years. From this
20-30%, again best performers gets
promotion in 5-6 years and so on. So only
the best performers having vision, out of
box thinking and utmost commitment to
work climbs the ladder to top notch. They
draw deserving pay as well.To make the
organization more competitive, KSEBL
may adopt such policy. Fixed increments
and grade promotions shall be
discontinued. Instead performance based
variable increments and annual bonus (like
3 months salary for best performers, 2
months for better performers and 1 month
for above bench mark performers) to be
given. Those who keeps this job as second
priority will get the heat and will either
work or quit.
When performance becomes only yard
stick, timely actions from team becomes
mandatory and those employees shying
away from hard work, taking shades of
trade union activities, medical grounds
and so on need to be dealt with.
Disciplinary actions should be taken as per
company rules, not KSR. Quick actions
only can fetch results especially in
disciplinary actions. Number of leaves to
be reduced, and no one shall be spared
from work.

Æ
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When we start performing with such
decisive steps, profits definitely will come
and management may give portion of such
profit as operational incentive to
employees which further will boost
morale of entire work force.
It is high time KSEBL to gear up to need
of our times to implement reforms in
service rules. Job security to be scrapped
and employees should be given the
message clear that –to survive, perform to
bench mark level, to excel in your
career, perform far beyond bench mark
and there is nothing preventing you to
become the Chairman of this organization
one day- but you must be the best
performer.

politics appraisal system. Each Engineer
shall be given his KPIs (measurable
targets & goals) every year and appraisal
shall be done twice in a year. If we cant
do a professional appraisal management
in house, there are agencies available
doing HR services. Since Engineer in
KSEBL are dealing with Engineer’s and
Manager’s job at the same time, it may be
considered to re-designate our posts as
Management Trainee–Assistant ManagerDy. Manager–Manager–Senior Manager
–AGM–DGM–GM-Director and CEO.
This will definitely create several interim
posts compared to existing posts and a
promotion in 4-5 years will definitely boost
the Morale of each employee.

To achieve such vibrant and dynamic
environment, we need to adopt a system
of impartial, independent, free from

This write up is prepared keeping career
of Engineers in mind. We can formulate
similar proposals for others as well.

¯
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"" hm´vkv Hm¨ bph¿ ssa≥Uv ?''
"Hcp amktØ°v Cu Ip´nIfn¬ HcmfpsS
A—\pw AΩbpw BIm≥ \nßfn¬
B¿s°¶nepw Xm¬]cyw Dt≠m ?'
lmfn¬ CSXp hiØv IqSnbncp∂
amXm]nXm°tfmSv Hm¿^t\Pv UbdŒ¿
dmt^¬ tNmZn®p. a™pt]mse \o≠
shfpØ XmSn XShn ImcpWyw sXfn™
angnIƒ sIm≠v
UbdŒ¿ Ahsc
BImw£tbmsS t\m°n. heØp hiØn
cp∂ Ip´nIfpsS IÆpIfnepw BImw£
sXfn™p.
Ip´nIfn¬ A©p hb v apX¬
]Xn\©p hb v hsc D≈h¿ D≠mbn
cp∂p. {]mbwIpd™ Ip´nIƒ°v \S°p
∂Xv F¥mWv F∂v a\ nembXpan√.
Ah¿ A]cnNnXsc IuXpItØmsS
t\m°ns°m≠ncp∂p.
k¿°m≥ \nb{¥WØn¬ {]h¿Øn
°p∂ Hcp Hm¿^t\Pv Bbncp∂p AXv.
Ip´nIfpsS Ah[n°meØv- c≠pamk
tØ°v Ip´nIsf hoSpIfn¬ Xmakn∏n
°p∂ kvt\lhoSv F∂ k¿°m¿ t{]m{Km
ans‚ `mKambn´mbncp∂p B ao‰nwKv.
H∂v c≠p ssIIƒ ]Xps° Db¿∂p.
Np‰pw H∂pt\m°nbn´v sFk°v `mcysb
t\m°n. Ahƒ s^bvkv_p°n¬ IpØn
s°m≠ncn°pIbmWv. sFk°v sas√
ssI Db¿Øn.
c≠p hcn IhnX t]mÃv- - sNøp∂Xn
\nSbn¬ hnae Xs‚ `¿Ømhv ssI
Db¿Øp∂Xv ImWm≥ Hc¬]w sshIn.
AhfpsS IÆpIfn¬ tZjyw Xnfßn.
a‰mcpw {i≤n°msX Ahƒ `¿Ømhns‚
sNhnbn¬ apc≠p.
16

A\ojv {^m≥knkv
AknÃ‚ vF©n\ob¿

""sFk°v F¥v DtZin®m....??''
Abmƒ AXv tI´ns√∂v \Sn®p.
""Ip´nIsf \nßfpsS hoSn\p kao]w
sIm≠v hnSpw. Xncn®p sIm≠pt]mhm\pw
h≠n hcpw. Cu Znhkßfn¬ \nßfmWv
AhcpsS amXm]nXm°ƒ. Hcp ImcyØn\pw
Hm¿^t\Ppambn Cu Znhkßfn¬
_‘s∏ScpXv F∂v XmXv]cys∏Sp∂p.''
UbdŒ¿ ]d™p.
XncnsI ho´nte°v h≠n HmSn°p∂Xn
\nSbn¬ sFk°v hnaesb ]mfn t\m°n.
apJw Iew t]msebp≠v . samss_¬
t^mWn¬ Ft¥m FgpXns°m≠ncn°p
∂p. Nnet∏m Xmcm´v IhnXIƒ FgpXpI
bmhpw.
""Hcp s]¨Ip´nbm \ΩpsS ho´n¬
hcp∂Xv. Ggp hb p≠v.''
""AXn\p Rm≥ F¥v thWw. Xs∂
Xmt\ t\m°nbm¬ aXn.''
hnae Nodn.
]ns∂ ho´n¬ FØp∂Xphsc ]ns∂
c≠p t]cpw an≠nbn√.
cm{Xn h∂p. hnae t^mWn¬ t]mÃp
Iƒ°v Ia‚pIƒ CSpIbpw Xs‚ t]mÃn¬
Ia‚ v CSp∂h¿°v adp]Sn sImSp°pIbp
amWv. Ahƒ Hcp henb {Kq∏ns‚
AUvan\pw IqSnbmWv.
Ah¿°v Ip´nIfn√.

Æ

Ggph¿jw ap≥]v hnae K¿`hXn
bmbXmWv . A∂v Ahƒ°v Kƒ^n¬
tPmen icns∏´t∏mƒ {]khw Hcp XS
ambn. AbmfpsS IqsS \n¿_‘w
sIm≠mWv Ahƒ At_m¿j≥ \SØn
Kƒ^nte°v hnam\w IbdnbXv.
]n∂oSv Hcn°epw Ahƒ K¿`nWn
Bbn√. [mcmfw kzØv- - kºmZn®p sIm≠v
c≠p t]cpw Ign™ h¿jw Kƒ^n¬
\n∂pw XncnsI FØn. Ct∏mƒ hnae°v
ISpØ \ncmibp≠v. Ip™pßƒ F∂v
tI´m¬ Ct∏mƒ Ahƒ°v tZjyamWv. B
tZjyw Xt∂mSpw IqSn BsW∂v Abmƒ°v
Adnbmw.
Ahƒ Ct∏mƒ samss_¬ t^mWn¬
s^bvkv_p°n¬ Xs‚ as‰mcp temIw
kr„n®p F√mØn¬ \n∂pw Hfnt®mSpI
bmWv. IhnXIfpw IYIfpw {Kq∏pw t]mÃpw
Ia‚pIfpambn AhfpsS \nanjßƒ ]n®
hbv°p∂p.
\nemhv hm¿∂p hogp∂ P\mebv
°cnIn¬ \n∂p sIm≠v Abmƒ cm{Xnbn
te°v t\m°n \ntj[mﬂIambn Xe
Ipep°n.
]mSn√mbncp∂p; Hcn°epw ]mSn√mbn
cp∂p.
B Ip™ns\ \in∏n®p IfbmXncp
s∂¶n¬, AXv hf¿∂p hepXmbncp∂p
sh¶n¬ !
taLclnXamb BImiØp N{µ
_nw_w. B a™ _nw_Øn¬ Abmƒ
X\n°p P\n°msX t]mb Ip™ns‚ apJw
k¶¬∏n®p. Hcp apJw sXfn™p hcp∂Xv
t]mse Abmƒ°v tXm∂n.
_o]v..
i–w tI´v Abmƒ sR´nØncn™p.
hnaebpsS t^mWn¬ s^bvkv_p°ns‚
t\m´n^nt°j≥ h∂XmWv-- . Ahƒ
t\m´n^nt°j≥ dnwKv t Sm¨ C´ncn°p

IbmWv. ASp°fbn¬ BsW¶nepw B
\nanjw t^m¨ FSpØp t\m°Ww.
Hm¿^t\Pnte Ip´n ho´n¬ hcp∂
Znhkw ASpØv hcpwtXmdpw AbmfpsS
D≈n¬ sS≥j≥ IqSns°m≠ncp∂p.
hnaebpw sFk°pw XΩn¬ As√¶n¬
Xs∂ hfsc Ipdt® kwkmcap≈p. Ip´nsb
sIm≠phcp∂ Imcyw IqSn Bbt∏mƒ
an≠m´w Xoscbn√. Fs¥¶nepw Bbn
t°m, X\ns°m∂pan√ F∂ `mhhpambn
Ahƒ s^bvkv_p°n¬ IhnXIƒ FgpXn
s°m≠ncp∂p.
B Ip´n°v F¥mWv C„w F∂v
Adnbn√. Fs¥ms° Hcp°Ww F∂pw.
hminbp≈ Ip´nbmbncn°ptam? hnae
bpsS kz`mhw IqSnbmhptºmƒ F¥mhpw?
th≠mbncp∂p F∂phsc sFk°n\v
tXm∂n.
HSphn¬ B Znhkw h∂p. sFk°v
hoSns‚ hcm¥bn¬ anSn°p∂ s\©pambn
ImØncp∂p. AIØp \n∂p hnaebpsS
s^bvkv_p°v i–ßƒ am{Xw CSbv°n
S°v \ni–Xsb `RvPn®psIm≠ncp∂p.
Ip´nIfpsS Bchw tI´mWv sFk°v
Xe Db¿Øn t\m°nbXv. Ipd®p AIse
bp≈ tK‰n\p ap≥]n¬ Hcp a™ \ndap≈
hm≥ h∂p \n∂p. AXn¬ \ndsb Ip´nIƒ.
AhcpsS i–amWv. Abmƒ NmSnsbgp
t∂‰p.
]q°fpsSbpw ]qºm‰IfpsSbpw
Nn{Xw hc® hml\Øns‚ tUm¿ Xpd∂p
Hcp sIm®p s]¨Ip´n Cdßn h∂p. _mKv
tXmfn¬ C´p Ahƒ B hoSns‚ ]qapJ
tØ°v- - Hcp \nanjw t\m°n. At∏mtg°pw
Bchßfpambn B h≠n AhnSp∂v t]mbn
Ign™ncp∂p.
sFk°v tK‰n\p ASptØ°v HmSn
sN∂p. At∏mtg°pw B Ip´n tK‰ns‚
AgnIƒ°nSbn¬ ImepIƒ ISØn
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]Xps° tK‰v ]pdtIm´v B´n hn´p. AhfpsS
`mcØn¬ tKbv‰v ap≥t]m´pw ]pdtIm´pw
BSm≥ XpSßn.
sFk°v ASpØv h∂t∏mtg°pw
B´w i‡ambn. ssI c≠pw tK‰ns‚
AgnIƒ _eambn ]nSn®mWv B´w. H∏w
AhfpsS angnIƒ BImiØv Dd®ncn°pI
bmWv . tK‰v BSp∂ i–w tI´v hnae
]pdØp h∂p. hcm¥bn¬ \n∂psIm≠v
tK‰v Atßm´pantßm´pw B´p∂ Ip´n
tbbpw AhfpsS ASpØv hmbpw s]mfn®p
\nev°p∂ `¿Ømhns\bpw IØp∂ angn
Iƒ sIm≠v hnae t\m°n. B \nanjw
AhfpsS IhnXbv ° v Btcm ]pcpj
Bcm[I¿ Act∏Pp hcp∂ Hcp hnebncp
Ø¬ Ia‚ v C´Xns‚ t\m´n^nt°j≥
h∂p. km[mcW Ahƒ AXn\p hniZamb
\µn adp]Sn sImSp°p∂XmWv. F∂m¬
tZjyw ]nSn∏n°p∂ ImgvNbn¬ Ahƒ Hcp
ssI sIm≠v "Xm¶vkv' F∂ H‰ hm°v dnsπ
sImSp°pIbmWv sNbvXXv.
sFk°n\v F¥v ]dbWw F∂v
Adnbn√mbncp∂p. Xs‚ ho´n¬ Ah[n
°mew Nnehgn°m\mbn hncp∂p h∂
sIm®pIp´n. apSn CcphitØ°pw
]n∂ns°´nb AhfpsS apSn sadq¨ If¿
dn_¨ sIm≠v sI´nbncp∂p. tK‰n¬
BSp∂Xn\nSbv°v Ah XØn°fn®p.
""tamtf...hm.. ho´ntem´p tIds≠..''
HSphn¬ sFk°v tNmZn®p.
Ahƒ At∏mgpw BImitØ°v
kq£n®p t\m°n \n¬°pIbmWv.
""]∏m... BImitØ°v t\m°nt°..
Hcp IcSot\ ImWmw... t\m°nt°..''
AXv]d™n´v Ahƒ ho≠pw Atßm´v- t\m°n sIm≠v BSn.
AhfpsS ]∏m F∂ hnfnbn¬
sFk°v sR´nt∏mbn. IcfneqsS Hcp
Icnºn≥ IjvWw IS∂p t]mbXv t]mse.
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Hcp \nanjw Abmƒ F√mw ad∂p Ahsf
hmcn∏pW¿∂p.. ]ns∂ Ahsfbpw Iq´n
ho´nte°v \S∂p. B ImgvN I≠p IcSn
bpsS cq]w t]msebp≈ shfpØ taLw
Im‰n¬ H∂v Nncn®p.
F√mw I≠p \n∂ hnae Nhn´nØp≈n
apJw ho¿∏n®p sIm≠v t]mbn. Ip´n
sNcn∏pIƒ Agn®p h®Xn\p tijw
AbmtfmsSm∏w lmfnte°v IS∂p.
""tlm F∂m henb hoSm.. RßfpsS
k-vIqfns‚ A{Xbpw D≠t√m...'' Ahƒ
IÆv angn®p sIm≠v t{UmbnwKv lmƒ \S∂p
t\m°n. `nØnIfn¬ Ccp∂ Nn{Xßfnse
acn®p t]mbh¿°pw ]pWyhmf≥am¿°pw
I¿Ømhn\pw Hcp \nanjw sIm≠v Poh≥
h®p.
sFk°v Ahsf Xo≥tai°v AcnIn
se Itkcbn¬ CcpØn. hnae ASp°f
bn¬ \n∂p Hcp t{Sbn¬ Nmbbpw _nkv
°‰pw sIm≠v h∂p AhfpsS ap≥]n¬
sIm≠v h®p. hnaebpsS apJØv H´pw
sXfn®an√mbncp∂p. AXn\p tijw B
henb taibpsS Atßb‰Øv- - B Ip´n
bpsS t\sc FXncmbn samss_¬
t^mWpw ]nSn®p sIm≠ncp∂p. samss_
en¬ \n∂p Xe Db¿ØmsX Xs∂ hnae
tNmZn®p.
""F¥m \ns‚ t]cv ?''
Ahƒ At∏mƒ Hmtcm _nkv°‰pw
FSpØp AXn\p ]pdØp FgpXnbXv
hmbn°m≥ t\m°pIbmbncp∂p. sFk°v
amdn \n∂p Ahsf I≠p sIm≠ncp∂p.
Fs¥mcp Hma\ØamWv AhfpsS apJØv.
IÆpIfn¬ IpkrXnbpsS Xncbnf°w
ImWmw. C\nbp≈ Znhkßfn¬ hnaebp
ambn bp≤w Xs∂ D≠mIpw F∂v Abmƒ
Dd∏n®p.
""Fs‚ t]tcm.. Fs‚ t]cv sFhn...
aΩnbpsS t]tcm..?'' Ahƒ _nkv ° ‰v
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hmbn¬ C´p sIm≠v tNmZn®p.
""aΩntbm,BcpsS aΩn...Rm≥ \ns‚
aΩnsbm∂pa√..'' hnae s]mSp∂s\ Nodn.
""B.....aΩo∂pw ]∏m∂pw hnfn°Ww
∂m RßfpsS ASpØp ]dt™°ps∂...
thtWm¶n aXn..ths≠¶n th≠m....''
sFhn Nndn tIm´ns°m≠v ]d™p.
ASpØ \nanjw Ahƒ _nkv°‰v Nmb
bn¬ ap°n Aen™p t]mIp∂Xn\p sXm´p
ap≥]v FSpØp \mhn¬ hbv°p∂ sKbnan
te°v IS∂p.
AhfpsS kvt]m´n¬ D≈ adp]Sn tI´v
hnae sFkmIp∂Xv I≠p sFk°n\v
Nncn s]m´nsb¶nepw hnae tZjys∏Spw
F∂v Adnbmhp∂Xv sIm≠v ISn®a¿Øn.
hnae cq£ambn sFhnsb t\m°n.
F∂n´v samss_ente°v ho≠pw apJw
Xmgv Ø n. sFk°v sFhnsb hnfn®p
sIm≠v t]mbn AhfpsS apdn ImWn®p
sImSpØp.
""tlm F∂m henb apdnbm..''ho≠pw
sFhnbpsS A¤pXw.
Abmƒ Ahƒ°v th≠n shfpØ
taLßfpsSbpw AXn\nSbneqsS HmSp∂
apb¬°p™pßfpsSbpw
Nn{Xap≈
]pX∏pw ]q°fpsS Nn{Xw D≈ XebnW
bpdIfpw IcpXnbncp∂p.
apdnbnte°v sFk°v hf¿Øp∂
shfpØ N°n∏q® Ibdn h∂p.
""lmbv , ]q®'' Ahƒ HmSns®∂p
AXns\ FSpØp.
""CXns‚ t]sc¥m..]∏m..''
""AXn\p t]cn√ tamsf..'' Abmƒ
]d™p.
AXv tI´v AhfpsS apJw æm\ambn.
""Rm≥ hnNmcn®p ChfpsS t]cv ssh‰v
F∂mbncn°pw∂v... F¥v ssh‰m...''

Ahƒ ]q®bpsS apXpIv XShns°m
≠ncp∂t∏mƒ sFk°v ]d™p.
""C\n Ipd®p ZnhktØ°v CXv
tamfpsS hoSm... tamƒ°v F¥v Bhiyw
Dt≠epw ]∏tbmSp ]dbWw.. \ap°v \msf
t]mbn ]pXnb {U v Hs° hmßmt´m...''
Ahƒ Abmsf t\m°n Xebm´n.
Ahƒ Xebm´p∂Xns\m∏w sImºpIƒ
t]mse sadq¨ \ndap≈ dn_¨ CfIp
∂Xv N°n∏q® IuXpI]q¿∆w t\m°n
s°m≠ncp∂p.
{]m¿∞\ sNm√ptºmgpw `£Ww
Ign°ptºmgpw hnae AhfpsS apJØv
t\m°nbn√. Sn.hn. I≠p sIm≠ncn°p
tºmƒ Ahƒ sFk°ns‚ Iøn¬ \n∂p
dntam´v hmßn sIm®p Sn.hn. h®p.
""Ipdp\cn tam„n°ptam?'' F∂ tNmZyw
kzoIcWapdnbn¬ apgßn.
tZjyw sIm≠v hen™p apdpInb
apJhpambn hnae sk‰nbn¬ \n∂p Fgp
t∂‰v apdnbn¬ t]mbn. Ahƒ s^bvkv
_p°v Xpd∂p "feeling irritated'' F∂v Ãm‰kv
C´p. AhfpsS Hcp "Dt≠m, Ddßntbm,
kpJamtWm, F¥mWv \ncmi, ImWm≥
]‰ptam, hmSv k ∏v Dt≠m' Fs∂ms°
ÿncambn At\zjn®p sIm≠ncp∂ Ggp
t]¿ CXv Xßsf DtZin®mtWm F∂pw
XßfpsS Nm‰v temKv Ahƒ kv { Io≥
tjm´mbn CSptam F∂pw `b∂v DSs\
Xs∂ Ahsf tªm°v sNbvXp. ]s£
]pXnb Ggp t]¿ DSs\ Xs∂ AhfpsS
C≥ t_mI-vknte°v Cdnt‰js‚ ImcWw
At\zjn®p lmbv hn´p XpSßn. Cu kabw
sFk°pw sFhnbpw N°n∏q®bpw
tUmdbpsS {]bmWw I≠p sIm≠ncp∂p.
Ahƒ sk‰nbn¬ Ccp∂p Dd°w
Xqßnbt∏mƒ sFk°v Ahsf FSpØp
sIm≠v t]mbn I´nen¬ InSØn. At∏mƒ
XebnWbpdbnse ]q°ƒ hnS¿∂p. Æ
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]pX∏nse apb¬°p™pßfpw sNdnb
sh≈ taLßfpw Ahsf ]p¬In.
cm{Xn InS°ptºmƒ sFk°ns‚
lrZbw sh≈taLßfn¬ IqSn ]mbp∂
apb¬°p™ns\ t]mse kt¥mj`cnX
ambncp∂p. hnaebpsS ]nW°w Abmƒ
Adn™Xv t]mepan√. F∂pw cm{Xn
Ign°p∂ tImWnbm°v {_m≠nbpsS Ip∏n
Abmsf ImWmsX hnjan®p.
]ns‰∂p cmhnse Ahƒ DW¿∂p
ASp°fbn¬ sN∂p. hnae tZmi NpSm≥
D≈ Hcp°ØnemWv.
""aΩn KpUv tam¿WnwKv...?''
""sIms®.. Rm≥ \ns‚ aΩnsbm∂p
a√..'' hnae tZjyw sIm≠v hnd®p.
"aΩn, F¥phm D≠m°pt∂..?" ho≠pw
sFhn.
""Ip¥w..'' hnae ]ndp]ndpØp.
sFhn AsXm∂pw ssa≥Uv sNbvXn√.
hnaebpsS tZjyw Ahƒ°v Hcp Xami
t]mse tXm∂n.
sFk°v sFhnsbbpw Iq´n \Kc
Øn¬ t]mbn. Ahƒ°v H∏w sFkv{Iow
Ign®p. AhfpsS ssI ]nSn®p \KcØnse,
ioXoIcn® henb amfpIfn¬ IqSn
Ae™p. ]pXnb hkv{Xßƒ Ahƒ°v
hmßns°mSpØp. AhfpsS Hcn°epw
XocmØ A¤pXhpw Nncnbpw, Xm≥
at‰tXm kt¥mjw am{Xap≈ {KlØn¬
BWv Pohn°p∂Xv F∂ hnImcw
Abmfn¬ D≠m°n. hnae AhcpsS H∏w
h∂n√.
Ahƒ sFhnsb ]q¿Æambn AhK
Wn®p; HcpXcw Hfnt®m´w. Znhkßƒ
thKw ]qºm‰Isf t]mse ]d∂p t]mbn.
sFk°n\v hnaetbmSv tZjys∏Sm≥
t]mepw t\cw D≠mbn√. Abmƒ cmhpw
]Iepw sFhns°m∏w Bbncp∂p.

Hcp Znhkw cm{Xn Ah¿ `£Ww
Ign°m≥ Ccn°pIbmbncp∂p. hnae
AhfpsS t^m¨ taibn¬ h®n´v ASp°f
bn¬ t]mbn.
sFhn ]Xps° h∂p B t^m¨
FSpØp.
""Cu aΩn F¥m Cu t^mWn¬
Ct∏mgpw IpØnsIm≠ncn°ps∂...''
Ahƒ AXv Xpd∂p t\m°m≥ XpSßp
∂Xn\nSbn¬ hnae ASp°fbn¬ \n∂p
]m™p h∂p.
""Fs‚ t^m¨ AhnsS hbv°So...
AktØ...'' hnae Aedn.
s]m≈nbXpt]mse sFhn t^m¨
h®p. B Ip™p IÆpIƒ \ndbp∂Xv
sFk°v I≠p. Ahƒ t^m¨ h®n´v sas√
]d™p.
""tkmdn, aΩo...''
]ns∂ Ahƒ ]Xps° `£Ww
Ign®n´v sFk°nt\mSv KpUv ss\‰v
]d™n´v Fgpt∂‰p t]mbn.
A∂v cm{Xn sFhn h∂Xn\p tijw
sFk°v BZyambn aZyw IpSn®p. s^bvkv
_p°n¬ t\m°n sIm≠ncp∂ `mcybpsS
AcnInte°v Abmƒ sN∂p. Ahƒ
Xebpb¿Øn t\m°n.
Abmƒ AhfpsS IcWØv t\m°n
H∂v s]m´n®p. s]m∂o® ]d°p∂Xv t]mse
hnaebv°v tXm∂n.
""\o AktØ∂p hnfn®Xv Hcp A\mY
°p™ns\bmWv . C\n Ahƒ BsI
ct≠m aqt∂m Znhkta Cu ho´n¬
D≠mIp. AXphsc £an°m≥ ]‰nbns√
¶n¬ \o Hcp kv { Xo As√∂p Rm≥
IcpXpw.'' Abmƒ ]d™p.
]nt‰∂v sFhn XteZnhksØ Imcyw
ad∂p. N°n∏q®bpambn Nncn®p Ifn®p
Sn.hn.bnse Im¿´q¨ I≠psIm≠ncn°p
Ibmbncp∂p. Hcp s^bvkv_p°v {Kq∏v ao‰v-
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D≈Xn\m¬ AXn\p t]mIm\mbn hnae
kzoIcW apdnbnse taibn¬ kmcn
tXbv°pIbmbncp∂p.
s]s´∂mWv sFhn hnaebpsS
\nehnfn tI´Xv.
tX∏ps]´nbpsS πKv Ducp∂Xn
\nSbn¬ Ahƒ°v
tjm°v ASn®p
\neØp hoWp. AXn¬ \n∂p ]nSn hnSm≥
BhmsX hnae ]nS™p.
sFhn sR´n. Ahƒ ]pdtØ°v HmSn.
Im¿ sjUv-U
- n\v AcnIn¬ ]mj≥ {^q´v
]dn°m≥ h®ncp∂ acs°mºns‚ tXm´n
Ahƒ FSpØp sIm≠v h∂p hnaesb
X√nbI‰n. hnae t_m[clnXbmbn
\neØp hoWp.
sFhn AhfpsS apJØv sh≈w
Xfn®p. hnae IÆv Xpd∂p. ]ns∂ BZyw
ImWp∂Xp t]mse sFhnsb t\m°n.
]ns∂ sI´n]nSn®p s]m´n°c™p.
""tamsf...''
hnaebpsS IÆp\o¿ sFhnbpsS apJw
s]m≈n®p.
""aΩn F¥n\m Icbps∂...?''
sFhn AhfpsS IÆp\o¿ XpS®p.
hnae sFk°ns\ t^mWn¬ hnfn®p.
ho´n¬ h∂p hnaebpsS aSnbn¬ Ccn°p∂
sFhnsb I≠p Abmƒ Aºc∂p. hnhc
ßƒ Adn™p Abmƒ sR´n.
""C{Xbpw \mƒ Hcp Ipg∏hpw C√mXn
cp∂ πKv BWXv... F¥mbmepw \∂mbn..
sshIn BsW¶nepw ]nW°w amdnb
t√m..''
A∂v cm{Xn sFhn AhcpsS H∏ambn
cp∂p InS∂Xv. Hcp \nanjw sIm≠v, hnae
bpsS AWs]m´nb amXr kvt\lw I≠v
sFk°ns‚ IÆv \nd™p.
cm{Xn Ahƒ Ddßnbt∏mƒ hnae
sFk°nt\mSv ]d™p.

""sFk°v, Rm≥ C{Xbpw Znhkw
tZjyw ImWn®Xv AhtfmS√. Ft∂mSv
Xs∂bmWv. Ggp h¿jw ap≥]v Rm≥ Hcp
Ip™ns\ sIm∂p If™t√m F∂Xn¬
kzbw tXm∂nb tZjyw. ]s£ Ahƒ
Fs‚ Poh≥ c£n®p. kz¥w IÆpXpd∂
t∏m, D≈n¬ D≠mbncp∂ `mcw C√mXmbn.
sFk°v... Ft¥m F\n°nt∏m tXm∂p∂p
ssZhw \ΩtfmSv £an®psh∂v ...''
""icnbm hnate.. Ahƒ Hcp amemJ
bmWv ...''
""\ap°v Ahsf ZØv FSpØmtem
sFk°v..'' hnae tNmZn®p.
""Rm\pw AXv Xs∂bmWv C{X
Znhkw BtemNn®Xv..'' \nd™ NncntbmsS
sFk°v ]d™p.
]nt‰∂v Ahƒ aqhcpw Hcpan®p Hcp
bm{X t]mbn. c≠p Znhkw, c≠p kz¿§
Xpeyamb \nanjßƒ t]mse IS∂p
t]mbn. B c≠p Znhkhpw hnae s^bvkv
_p°ns‚ Imcyw ad∂p.
HSphn¬ Ahƒ t]mIp∂ Znhk
saØn.
Zp:Jw In\nbp∂ apJhpambn sFk
°pw hnaebpw AhtfmsSm∏w hcm¥bn¬
ImØncp∂p.
At∏mƒ sFk°v tNmZn®p.
""tamsf..tamfv t]mIp∂Xn\p ap≥]v
tamƒ°v Fs¥¶nepw B{Klw Dt≠¬
]dbWw. F¥v thtWepw ...''
""]∏bpw aΩnsb t]mse s^bv k v
_p°v D≠m°Ww...'' Ahƒ IpkrXn
NncntbmsS ]d™p.
\\bp∂ IÆpambv hnae sFk°ns‚
s^bvkv_p°v Xpd∂p. ]ns∂ Ahsf AXv
ImWn®p.
s^bvkv_p°ns‚ Ãm‰kvt_mIvkn\p
apIfn¬ FgpXnbncp∂Xv sFhn hmbn®p.
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""hmSvkv Hm¨ bph¿ ssa≥Uv.?''
""F¥m Cs∏m ]∏bpsS a\ n¬
D≈Xv.?'' sFhn tNmZn®p.
As∏m ]pdØp Hcp Bchw tI´p.
a™ \ndap≈ Nn{Xßƒ hmcn hnXdnb
Hcp hml\w tK‰n\v ]pdØp h∂p \n∂p.
c≠p t]scbpw sI´n]nSn®p DΩ
h®Xn\p tijw sFhn sas√ tK‰n\p
AcnInte°v \S∂p t]mbn. AhfpsS H∏w
shfpØ N°n∏q®bpw tK‰nte°v HmSn.
Ahƒ tUmdn¬ Ibdn \n∂Xn\ptijw
Ahsc Xncn™p t\m°n ssI hoinIm
Wn®p.
Hcp {]Xna t]mse hnae AXv t\m°n
bncp∂p. At∏mƒ bm{¥nIambn sFk°v
B t^m¨ hmßn s^bv k v _ p°ns‚
shfpØ NXpcØn¬ Cßs\ FgpXn.
""Cu Ah[n°meØv ssZhw
RßfpsS ho´n¬ hncp∂p h∂p.''
Abmƒ t^m¨ hnaebpsS Iøn¬
sImSpØp. Ahƒ t]mÃv- - F∂ sF°Wn¬
bm{¥nIambn Aa¿Øn. AXv ]ªnjv
sNbv X p. ]ns∂ sFk°ns‚ s\©n¬
apJw Aa¿Øn s]m´n°c™p.
B hoSv acWhoSv t]mse Ddßn.
\ni–X Hcp BhcWw t]mse AXns\
]p¬In .
cm{Xn sFk°ns‚ t^mWnte°v
Hcp tImƒ h∂p. A∏pdØv Hm¿^t\Pv
UbdŒ¿ Bbncp∂p.
""£an°Ww anÃ¿ sFk°v...
\nßfpsS ho´nte°v kvt\lhoSv
t{]m{Kman¬ Rßƒ°v Ip´nsb Ab°m≥
Ign™n√. B Ip´n Hcp amkambn
Bip]{Xnbn¬ Bbncp∂p.... Ct∏mƒ
kpJambn. Ipd®p Znhkambn ÿeØv
C√mXncp∂Xn\m¬ hnhcw \nßsf
Adnbn°m≥ km[n®n√.''

Abmƒ°v Aºc∏v aqew H∂pw
an≠m≥ Ign™n√.
""At∏mƒ sFhn.. sFhntbm?.. sFhn
F∂ Ip´n ChnsS h∂ncp∂p..'' hndbm¿∂
kzcØn¬ Abmƒ tNmZn®p.
""Aßns\ Hcp Ip´nbpsS t]cv Rm≥
Hm¿°p∂n√. C\n AknÃ‚ v UbdŒ¿
Rm≥ C√mXncp∂t∏mƒ Bscsb¶nepw
Atßm´v- - Abt®m∂dnbn√.. F\n th \msf
hcp∂ Ip´nsb \nßƒ kzoIcn°m≥
BIptam.. Ahƒ anSp°nbmWv. \nßƒ°v
]ckv]cw C„ambm¬ Ahsf \nßƒ°v
ZØv FSp°p∂ Imcyw BtemNn°mw..?''
""Xo¿®bmbpw... B Ip´n°v th≠n
Rßƒ shbn‰v sNøpw \msf...''
Abmƒ t^m¨ h®p.
"Hm¿^t\Pn¬ \n∂v Bbncpt∂m
sFk°v hnfn®Xv . .. \ap°v sFhnsb
In´ptam..?"
]pdIn¬ \n∂p hnaebpsS \\™
kzcw.
"C√.. Btcm... Btcm Ahsf hfsc
t\csØ ZØv FSpØp hnate... "Abmƒ
sas√ ]d™p
]ns∂ ]pdtØ°p t\m°n. cm{Xnbm
ImiØp N{µ_nw_w sXfn™p \n∂p.
At∏mgmWv Abmƒ AXv an∂¬ t]mse
Hm¿ØXv.
sFhn = sFk°v + hnae.
Abmƒ t^m¨ FSpØp s^bv k v
_p°v Ãm‰kv H∂v IqSn hmbn®p.
""Cu Ah[n°meØv-- ssZhw
RßfpsS ho´n¬ hncp∂p h∂p.''
""CXv IYb√. \S∂XmWv.'' Abmƒ
B Ãm‰kv ]pXp°n ]ªnjv sNbvXp.
N{µ_nw_Øn¬ Ccp∂p Hcp Ip™p
apJw Abmsf t\m°n Nncn®p.
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ABSTRACT
Paper-insulated bushings (OIP and RIP) have
been the dominant bushing type for the power
transformer industry for many years. However,
as our transformer assets age, bushing failures
can become more frequent. Resin-impregnated
fibre bushings offer the user a paperless and
dry-type alternative for MV, HV and EHV
condenser transformer bushings. Two
technologies are currently offered:
resin-impregnated fiberglass (a proprietary
technology trademarked RIF®) and resinimpregnated synthetic (RIS). This article will
discuss the RIF® bushing technology, which
offers an extended range of capabilities
including an optional line of smart bushings
that use integrated monitoring components.

KEYWORDS
Resin-Impregnated Fibre Bushing
RIF® Transformer bushing
Smart RIF®
Partial discharge

RIF® Bushings
The paperless, dry-type bushing
technology

1. Introduction
The main purpose of a transformer
bushing is to safely transfer power
through the earthed transformer tank.
OIP and RIP type bushings have for many
years been the industry standard for
transformers, and in general have
performed satisfactorily. However, as our
transformer assets age, paper deterioration
in these bushings can eventually cause
these bushings to fail, some even
catastrophically.
The purpose of this article is to
introduce a new dry-type paperless
bushing technology that is currently on the
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market - the Resin-Impregnated Fibre Bushing. Currently, there are two technologies on
the market: resin-impregnated fiberglass (a proprietary technology trademarked RIFR)
and resin-impregnated synthetic (RIS). The RIFR technology has been on the market since
the early 2000s while the RIS technology is a relative newcomer to the market. These
technologies now provide the user with better levels of safety and reliability for their
expensive transformer assets, thereby contributing to reduced lifecycle costs.
This article discusses the design, construction, validation and self-monitoring features
of the RIFR dry-type bushing, which is the older and more established resinimpregnated
fibre bushing technology.

2. Design and construction of the RIF® bushing
RIFR transformer bushings have been
manufactured for voltage levels ranging
from 15 kV to 500 kV and for currents up
to 6000 A since 2006, with over 19,000 units
currently in-service worldwide.

The RIF® bushing utilizes a finely
graded condenser design and a core
insulation that is composed of fiberglass
impregnated with epoxy resin wrapped
between capacitive screens

These bushings have proven to be
ultrareliable under all types of operating and environmental conditions. To date the
only reported failure occurred when a customer left the test tap ungrounded. Field
related issues have been minor, restricted primarily to silicone rubber damage from
rough handling or shipping issues.
The RIFR bushing utilizes a finely graded condenser design and a core insulation
that is composed of fiberglass impregnated with epoxy resin wrapped between
capacitive screens. The outer insulation for the RIFR bushing are silicone rubber sheds
that are adhered directly to the condenser core. This ensures there is no gap or opening
in the overall bushing structure and eliminates the need for filler fluid or material. As
mentioned previously, the electrical field is controlled by a finely graded capacitive
core which ensures a linear surface potential profile from the conductor to the grounded
flange (100 % to 0 %), which greatly improves its flashover resistance. In addition, the
thermal insulation strength of the resin-impregnated fiberglass is IEC Class B
(temperature limit rating of 130•‹C) which gives the RIFR bushing a larger thermal
margin than other bushing types. Finally, the simpler manufacturing process, which is
primarily a wrapping and heat curing process, introduces minimum internal stresses
in the capacitive core that can affect the long term operational life of the bushing [1].
The RIFR technology also has the design flexibility to provide like for like replacements
for vintage oil-filled bushings with non-standard dimensions, including the narrower
Æ
style of some older bushings.
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RIFR bushings have a proven record of
operational reliability at very low and high
temperatures. All the required industry
standard temperature cycling tests have
been performed and passed, but to really
stress this bushing technology a combined
mechanical and thermal endurance stress
test was carried out on a 110 kV RIFR
Figure 1. Thermo-mechanical endurance test cycle
bushing, Fig.1.
Figures 2 to 7show the various setups that were used for the combined endurance test.
Prior to the start of the combined endurance test, power frequency voltage
withstand, dielectric dissipation factor, partial discharge and capacitance were
measured and recorded (see Table 1, Row 1). The test bushing was then placed in the
environmental chamber and the temperature raised and held for 17 hours at 140oC.
After the 17 hours at 140oC, the temperature was returned to ambient temperature
and the test bushing submersed in water for four hours, Fig. 2. Upon removal from the
water bath, partial discharge and dissipation factor were measured with the partial
discharge values showing less than or equal to the pre-test values, and the dissipation
factor remaining unchanged (see Table 1, Row 2).
Next, a low temperature cycle test was done, where the test bushing was subjected
to -50oC for 17 hours. After 17 hours at -50oC, the temperature was raised to ambient
temperature and a power frequency withstand test was done, with the partial discharge
and dissipation factor measured (see Table 1, Row 3). The partial discharge values
remained less than or equal to the pre-test values, while the dissipation factor increased
marginally from 0.31 % to 0.33 %.
A second 17-hour low temperature (-50oC) cycle test was done, where 788 A was
injected through the test bushing during the last two hours, Fig. 3, 4 and 7. After the
current injection, the temperature was raised to ambient temperature and a power
frequency withstand test was done, with the partial discharge and dissipation factor
measured (see Table 1, Row 4). The partial discharge values still remained less than or
equal to the pre-test values, while the dissipation factor had reduced to 0.32 % but still
remained marginally higher than the pre-test value of 0.31 %.
The next part of the endurance test cycle raised the temperature to 105oC. After
15 hours at 105oC, a one-minute 1450 N cantilever load test was done, followed by a
power frequency withstand test and measurement of the partial discharge and
dissipation factor (see Table 1, Row 5). The partial discharge values still remained less
than or equal to the pre-test values, while the dissipation factor remained at 0.32 %,
marginally higher than the pre-test value of 0.31 %.
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The temperature was returned to ambient and then raised again to 105oC for a second
high temperature test. After 16 hours at 105oC, a one-minute 3450 N cantilever load
test was done. After the one-minute 3450 N cantilever test, a fixed load of 3300 N was
maintained for the duration of the endurance test cycle, Fig. 5. which involved a third
low temperature (-50oC) cycle test for 16 hours before raising the temperature to ambient
and maintaining the 3300 N load for another 50 hours.
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Figure 2. Thermal shock test Figure

Figure 4. Low temperature test with current
injection
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Figure 3. Low temperature test with
current injection

Figure 5. Cantilever load test at low temperature

Figure 6. Heavy cantilever load test at 105 °C

Figure 7. Low temperature test with current
injected

Table 1. Test results from thermo-mechanical test

Steps

Dry Power Frquency
Voltage Withstand Test

126 kV

PD (pC) @
110 kV
77 kV

Capacitance
(pF)

0.31

434.7

0.31

438.9

Preparation before test

230 kV/1 min
(Passed)

3-4

3-4

After hot temperature and water
submersion cycle

Not tested

3-4

2

After first low temperature cycle
test (-50 °C)

230 kV/1 min
(Passed)

3-4

2-3

Background
noise

0.33

434.5

After second low temperature
cycle test (-50 °C and 788 A)

230 kV/1 min
(Passed)

3-4

1-2

Background
noise

0.32

433.3

After cantilever load test
(105 °C)

230 kV/1 min
(Passed)

3-4

2-3

Background
noise

0.32

437.1

After 66 hours cantilever load
test (16 hrs. @ -50 °C and
50 hrs. @ ambient)

230 kV/1 min

3-4

2-3

Background
noise

0.32

431.9

Upon completion of the combined endurance
test, a final power frequency withstand test
was done, and the final partial discharge and
dissipation factor values recorded (see Table
1, Row 6). The partial discharge values still
remained less than or equal to the pre-test
values, while the dissipation factor remained
at 0.32 %, marginally higher than the
pre-test value of 0.31 %.

2-3

tan δ
(%)

Back ground
noise

The thermal insulation strength of
the resinimpregnated fiberglass is
class 130 °C, which gives the RIF®
bushing a larger thermal margin
than other bushing types
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The test results in Table 1 confirm the large margins built in the RIFR bushing and
show that the stability and integrity of the bushing remained unaffected, even when
subjected to stresses greater than what is seen in traditional type tests.
As can be clearly seen from Table 1, the test results for the partial discharge values
after the combined thermal-mechanical endurance test remained less than or equal to
the pre-test values, while the dissipation factor remained marginally higher (3.2 %)
than the pre-test value, thereby showing a consistent performance under extremely
harsh operating conditions.
3. The self-monitoring smart RIF® bushing
The main insulation of a condenser graded bushing can be thought of as a series of
capacitors separating the conductor and ground. In such a configuration, the process
of insulation breakdown initiated by a defect is sequential; the insulation of one of the
capacitive screens is damaged leading to the failure of other screens and eventually
the breakdown of the entire insulation. As screens fail, the reduction of series connected
capacitors causes a gradual increase in capacitance and capacitive current. This
variation in capacitance and capacitive current can be measured to provide an
indication of the degree of damage. This is the principle that is used in the smart RIF®
bushing.

Figure 9. Pre-alarm sensor circuit diagram
Figure 8. Smart RIF® bushing schematic
representation
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Figure 10. Test data for 126 kV RIF®
bushing with artificially damaged
insulation
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The smart RIF® bushing is manufactured with a large signalling capacitance Cs
that is connected in series with the last capacitive screen of the high voltage C1
capacitance (Cs >> C1) to form an integrated system where Cs and C1 are sealed
together within the primary core, Fig. 8. The resulting capacitive divider provides an
accurate way of measuring capacitance (and capacitive current) of the condenser core
insulation. This is accomplished by bringing the two ends of Cs out to a smart
measurement terminal where a sensor is installed to collect and process the signal, Fig.
9. The processed signal is then compared to a benchmark voltage that is set at the
factory, so no field calibration is required. The sensor is calibrated to provide a prealarm of a deteriorating insulation condition and is provided with two signalling options:
an LED lamp for local visual indication or a signalling cable when remote monitoring
is required [2].
It should be noted that the receipt of a pre-alarm signal is a very preliminary
indication of the onset of a fault within the capacitive layers. The safety margins that
are designed into the bushing provide a long latency period from a pre-alarm signal to
when the bushing becomes unfit for operation. To validate this, lab tests were conducted
on bushings that had up to 25 % of their condenser core insulation damaged using an
elevated lightning impulse withstand voltage. Figure 10 shows the data from one such
test on a 126 kV bushing.

Figure 11. PD detection system architecture

The bushing which initially had 13 % of its condenser core insulation thickness
damaged was energized at 77 kV for one month. After Month 1, the insulation damage
was increased to 25 % which can be seen by a sharp change in capacitance, Fig. 10,
and left energized at 77 kV for another month. After Month 2, the energized voltage
was increasedto 126 kV and the damaged bushing left energized for another three
months. The test was stopped after five months with no sign of an imminent failure.
These lab tests showed that an insulation fault in a RIFR bushing propagates
slowly and that even if an initial insulation fault triggers a pre-alarm, there is enough
time for inspection, maintenance or replacement (at least three months).

Æ
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4. Using the smart RIF® bushing to detect partial discharge activity within the
power transformer.
Finally, an inexpensive system has been developed for capturing and processing
high frequency transient current pulse signals (100 kHz - 500 kHz) running through
the smart RIF® bushing, which are generated from partial discharge activity inside the
power transformer. The system requires the smart RIF® bushing to be equipped with a
special PD sensor (that plugs into the bushing smart measurement terminal). Depending
on the number of smart RIF® bushings installed on the transformer, more accurate the
locating of the PD activity will be. The PD sensors are hardwired to either an online or
portable PD detection device for collecting and processing the PD signals from the
transformer [3]. Figure 11 shows a typical connection configuration for the smart RIF®
transformer partial discharge detection system.
For field use, a portable PD detecting device can be used [4]. The device does not
need an external power source as it is battery powered and site operation is very
straightforward. The portable device is connected to a laptop via WIFI or Ethernet
cable to upload data. Finally, all monitoring data complies with the IEC 61850
communication standard for easy integration into present and future digital substations.
Conclusion
The objective of this article was to make the reader aware of the reliability and
safety benefits of the resin-impregnated fibre bushing. Even in case of failure, the impact
to the transformer would be dramatically reduced, if not avoided altogether.
Since the early 2000s, the RIF® bushing has pioneered what is now the state-ofthe-art in dry-type bushings with the specific feature of being a paperless insulated
technology, impervious to tough climates. Over 19,000 units are safely in service
worldwide; they have demonstrated great reliability, but perhaps more importantly
have become a way to consistently shield transformers from the impact of catastrophic
bushing failures. In addition to being a truly maintenance-free technology by design,
this is a bushing technology option that today users and OEMs can turn to to provide
a value of safety not previously available for their personnel and equipment.
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hne-bv°p-hm-ßp∂ hn]-Øp-Iƒ˛6
s]m´p∂ IºnIfpw
s]menbp∂ PohnXßfpw
s]m´nhogp∂ sshZypXn IºnIfn¬ \n∂v
tjmt°‰pff A]ISßƒ Bi¶ hnX®p
sIm≠v Bh¿Øn°s∏´phcp∂p. Xr»qcnse
]pXp°m´pw ssh°sØ DZb\m]pcØpw
c≠p I¿jI¿ HIvtSm_¿ BZyhmcØn¬
Cßs\ acWs∏´ncp∂p. amkßƒ°papºv
Xr»qcnse Xs∂ hS°mt©cnbn¬ ]mSØp
]WnsbSpØpsIm≠ncp∂ c≠p kv{XoIƒ
ZmcpWamwhn[w CØcØn¬ sIm√s∏´p.
AXn\ptijw kam\amb as‰mc]ISØn¬
bphXnbpw `¿XramXmhpw sshZypXnbpsS
_enbmSpIfmbn. G‰hpw HSphn¬ HIvtSm_¿
9- \v Xncph\¥]pcØpw Cßs\ Hcmƒ
acn®p.
sshZypXn IºnIƒ shdpsXbßp
s]m´nhogn√. Xoc{]tZißfnemsW¶n¬
D∏pImt‰‰pw hymhkmbnI taJeIfn¬
AhnSßfnse A¥co£hmbphneSßnbn
´pff hmXIßƒ aqeapff cmk{]h¿Ø\
ßfmepw a‰nSßfn¬ Ime∏g°wsIm≠p
sams° {Zhn®v _e£bw h∂v s]m´nhogmw.
hr£ inJcßƒ IºnIfn¬ Dc™v
tXbvam\w kw`hn®pw, Ab™pInS°p∂
IºnIƒ sshZypXnbpfft∏mƒ Iq´nap´n
kv ] m¿°v sNbv X v tI´p]mSpIfp≠mbpw
s]m´nhogmw.
IºnIƒ s]m´nhogptºmƒ kpc£m
kwhn[m\ßfpsS {]h¿Ø\^eambn
Ahbnse sshZypXn_‘w hnt—Zn°s∏tS
≠XmsW¶nepw ]eImcWßfm¬ ]e

Er. C.-Fw. \ko¿
FIvknIyp´ohv F©n\ob¿ (Rtd.)

t∏mgpw AXv kw`hn°mdn√. AXn\m¬
s]m´nhogm≥ km≤yXbpff IºnIƒ
ImteIq´n Is≠Øn ]cnlmcw ImtW
≠XmWv. kky \n_nUamb Dƒ\mS≥
{]tZißfnemWv A]IS km≤yX
IqSpXepffXv.
F¥mbmepw Cu {]iv\Øn\v t]mw
hgn D≠mtbXocp. C°mcyØn¬ tImSXn
DØchp Xs∂ \ne\n¬°p∂p. L.T.
sse\pIfn¬ C≥kpte‰Uv IºnIƒ
D]tbmKn®m¬ CØcw A]IS ßƒ
hensbmcfhphsc Ipdbv ° m\mIpw.
ac®n√Iƒ X´nbpff sshZypXnbpsS
eot°Pv \jvShpw CXphgn Ipdbv°mw.
IºnIƒ s]m´nhoWm¬Øs∂ Ahbn¬
\n∂v tjmt°¬°m\pff km≤yX hfsc
IpdhpamWv.
henb ]mcnÿnXnI {]iv\ßfp≠m
°p∂ D]tbmKya√mØ πmÃnIv hkvXp
°sf dossk¢nwKneqsS IpgepIfm°n
\nehnepff sshZypXn sse\pIfnse
IºnIƒ°v IhNam°n {]tbmP\s∏Sp
Ømhp∂XmWv. ]pXpXmbn \n¿Ωn°p∂
sse\pIƒ°v C≥kpte‰Uv Iºn
\njvI¿jn°s∏SpIbpw thWw. henb
kmºØnI _m≤yXtbm kmt¶XnI
sshZKv≤ytam IqSmsX Xs∂ kpc£
sa®s∏SpØmhp∂ Imcytabpffp. Æ
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kp`mjnXw

Nncn
temIw apgph≥ Nncnsb AwKoIcn°p∂p.
AXmNcn°m≥ Hcp Zn\w; P\phcn ]Øv.
GXv hnImcØn\Snas∏Sptºmgpw icoc
Øn¬ hyXyÿ tlm¿tamWpIƒ DZv]mZn
∏n°s∏Sp∂p. t{Im[w hcptºmgpw kΩ¿±w
A\p`hn°ptºmgpw icocØn¬ DZv]mZn
∏n°s∏Sp∂ {]tXyIXcw tlm¿tam¨
t\csØ D≠mbXns\Xnsc {]Xn{]h¿
Øn°pIbpw tcmKia\hpw a\xim¥nbpw

Er. sI. iin-[-c≥, IÆq¿ (Rtd)

ssIhcn°pIbpw sNøp∂p F∂v sshZy
imkv{Xw ]dbp∂p. Cßns\ a\pjys‚
am\knI imcocnI hyhÿnXnbn¬ Nncn
hfsc kzm[o\w sNepØp∂p. A\p`hn
°p∂ ]ncnapdp°Øns‚ ImTn\yw
Ipdbv°m≥ Nncn hfsctbsd klmbn°pw.
Nncn \n mcambn tXm∂ntb°mw. F∂m¬
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11kV/LTsse\pIƒ hym]IambnØpS
ßnbn´v GItZiw \mepZiIßfmbn.
ChbpsS CcpºpsIm≠pff XqWpIƒ
]ebnSØpw ]cnNcWw e`n°msX
XpcpsºSpØ \nebnemWv. _e£bw
kw`hn®v Ch adn™phoWmepff Zpc¥
ßƒ ap≥Iq´n ImtW≠nbncn°p∂p.
Xnc°pff tdmUpIfnemsW¶n¬ CØcw
A]ISßƒ Im¬\S bm{X°mcnepw
hml\ßtfmSn°p∂ hcnepw krjvSn°p∂
Bib°pg∏hpw `b∏mSpw h≥Zpc¥ßfn
te°mIpw \bn°pI.
sshZypXn \¬Im\mbns√¶nepw
A]ISIcamw hn[apff sshZypXn
hnXcWw Hgnhm°Ww.
Cu {]iv\Øn\v ]cnlmcap≠mIW
sa¶n¬ AXn\mhiyamb Poh\°m¿,
km[\ kma{KnIƒ, ]Wnbmbp[ßƒ
Dƒs∏sSbpff ASnÿm\ kuIcyßƒ

IqSntbXocp.
AXpt]mseXs∂ hfsc
{][m\s∏´XmWv sk£≥ Hm^okpIfnse
AknÃ‚ v F©n\ob¿amcpsS tPmen
Ønc°v . Ahcn¬ ASnt®¬∏n°s∏´n
´pff Xmßmhp∂Xn\∏pdapff AanXamb
A≤zm\`mchpw DØchmZnXzßfpw
IpdbWw. kpKaambn tPmen sNøm\pff
kmhImihpw sskzcXbpw Ah¿°p
e`n°Ww. Hm^oknembmepw ssk‰pIfn
embmepw Ah[n Znhkßfnembmepw
Ah¿°v kzÿX ]mSns√∂pff coXnbn¬
`mcn® DØchmZnXzßfmWv Ahcn¬
\n£n]vXam°nbncn°p∂Xv. A]ISßfp
≠mbm¬ DØchmZnXzw apgph≥ Chcn¬
Nm¿Øn D∂X¿ XSnbqcp∂ k{ºZmbw
icnb√.
bp‡nklamb Bkq{XWßfneqsS
hfsc efnXambnØs∂ Id≠p IºnIsf
sIme°bdpIf√mXm°msa¶n¬ ]ns∂
sb¥n\v Aam¥n°Ww!...
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NncnbpsS KpWw kzbw A\p`hn°p∂tXm
sSm∏w IqsSbpffhtcbpw B\µn∏n°p∂p.
HcpNncn Rm≥ a‰pffh¿°mbn sNehm°th.
lrZbØnepfmhp∂ \nXy \n¿ae]u¿Æan
a‰pffhsc t\m°n Nncn°ptºmƒ
kz¥w lrZbØn¬ ]u¿WanbpsS
ss\¿aeyw A\p`hs∏Sp∂p F∂ Ihn
`mh\ F{X at\mlcw.
H∂v Nncn®m¬ Xocp∂ {]iv \ ta
hy‡nIƒ XΩn¬ ImWq. F∂m¬,
AXn\v apXncmsX shdpsX {]iv\w
a\ nen´v s]cn∏n®v ]cnlcn°m≥ ]‰mØ
hn[w k¶o¿Wam°n Ipg∏Ønem°p∂p
]ecpw.
C∂sØ `oIchmZnIƒ°v Nncn °m≥
km[n®ncps∂¶n¬ F∂min®p t]mIp∂p.
Ch¿aqew A\p`hnt°≠n hcp∂ k¿∆
ZpcnXßfpw HgnhmIpambn cp∂p. a‰pffhsc
t\m°n lrZbw Xpd∂v Nncn°m≥ Ignbp∂
a\ n¬ Hcn°epw `oIcX hmgn√.
PohnX hnPbw F∂Xv F{X Imew
Pohn®p F∂Xne√; izkn®v hn´ izmk
Øns‚ FÆw t\m°nbpa√; adn®v, Pohn®
Hmtcm Znhkhpw kt¥mjIcambn Nncn®
NncnbpsS FÆamWv PohnX hnPbØns‚
AfhptIm¬. shfn®w hcptºmƒ Ccp´v
A{]Xy£amIp∂Xv t]mse kt¥mj
Øns‚ Nncn a\ n¬ hncnbptºmƒ k¶Sw
Xms\ adbpw.
]e ÿm]\ßfnepw Cßns\ sbmcp
ktµiw {]Z¿in∏n®ncn°p∂Xv ImWmw.
Smile A Lot... It Costs Nothing.

AXßns\bmWt√m ! X\n°v \jvSsam∂p
ans√¶nepw a‰pffh\v KpWw In´psa¶n¬
........................ Hm.............. AXv kln°n√.
Xq°adnbm\pff sajo\n¬ Cßns\
FgpXnbXmbn ImWmw.
"Standup on the platform. Insert one
rupee coin and smile. Know your right
weight'' (πm‰v t^man¬ Ibdn \n¬°p. Hcp

cq] \mWbw C´v Nncn°q. \nßfpsS
icnbmb Xq°w Adnbq). AsX, Nncn°p
tºmgmWv Hcphs‚ bYm¿∞ `mcw Adnbp
∂Xv. Ah≥ icnbmb a\pjy\mIp∂Xv.
NncnbpsS amkvacoI i‡n A]mcamWv.
HcΩ Xs‚ ]n©pIp™ns\ Dt]
£n°m≥ XømdmIp∂p. ]nSbv ° p∂
lrZbw, thZ\ ISn®a¿Øn kz¥w Ip™p
ambn B AΩ Ip‰n°m´nte°v \S∂p.
thsd hgnbn√ Ips™, Cu AΩtbmSv
£an°q. Ip™ns\ Xmsg InSØm≥
Hcpßptºmƒ ASpØv FhnsS \nt∂m Hcp
Ip™ns‚ Ic®n¬ tI´p. bm{¥nIambn
Ah¿ Ip™pambn i_vZw tI´ Zn°ns\
e£yam°n \S∂p. AXm, Hcp Ip™v
shdpw \neØv InS∂v Icbp∂p. Np‰pw
Btcbpw ImWm\n√. ASpØv sN∂v
t\m°n. AΩsb I≠ B Ip™v Ic®n¬
\n¿Øn Np≠p hnS¿Øn ]p©ncn®p. B
]p©ncnbpsS ambm hebØn¬ B AΩ
F√mw ad∂p. kz¥w Ip™ns\ Dt]£n
°m≥ h∂ Ah¿ \neØv InS∂
Ip™ns\ hmcnsbSpØv amtdmSW®v at‰
tXmfnen´v ho´nte°v \S∂p. AXmWv
NncnbpsS amkvacoI i‡n.
¯

[mcmfw Nncn°q... AXns\mcp sNehp
an√. sNehns√¶nepw Nncn°mØhcp≠v.
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Hm¿abnses∂∂pw...

dn´. No^v F≥Pn\ob¿ PbN{µ≥ kmdns‚
acWw XnI®pw A{]Xo£oXsa∂v
Hcn°epw ]dbm\mIn√. Ipsd \mfmbn ]e
tcmKßfpsSbpw ]nSnbnembncp∂p.
"almamcn' ImcWw ]Xnhpkµ¿i\ßƒ°v
apS°w t\cn´ncp∂p. t^mWneqsSbpff
At\zjWw am{Xambncp∂p kmdns‚
BtcmKyÿnXn Adnbm\pff Htc Hcp
am¿§w. ]eXhW Bip]{Xnbnembn
F∂dn™p, XncnsI ho´n¬ hs∂∂pw.
kmdn\v BizmktaIm≥ Cuizct\mSv
{]m¿∞n°m≥ am{Xsa Ignbpambncp∂pffp.
Bip]{Xnbn¬ h®v Ahkm\ \nanjhpw
Ign™t∏mƒ IpSpw_tØmsSm∏w thZ\n
®Xv sshZypXn t_m¿Un¬ kmdns\ Adn
bp∂ H∏w tPmen sNbvXncp∂ H´\h[n
t]cmbncp∂p.
Bcmbncp∂p PbN{µ≥ km¿ ?
H‰hm°nepØcw Akm≤yamWv. k¿∆o
kn¬ h®v ]cnNb∏s∏´XpapX¬ At±lw
X\n°v Kpcphmbncp∂p. hfsctbsd
t]¿°p tdmƒ tamUepw. XnI™ am\yX
bpw A¥ pw Bﬂm¿∞Xbpw HØp
tN¿∂ Bƒcq]w ! Ft∏mgpw B¿°pw
k¶Sw ]dbm\pw, klmbw A`y¿∞n
°m\pw HmSnsN√mhp∂ Hcmƒ. tNmZn
°msX Xs∂, hnjamhÿIfn¬ klmb
hpambn HmSnsbØp∂ hy‡n. Hcn°¬
]cnNbs∏´m¬ Hcn°epw ad°m≥
km[n°mØ Hcp Akmam\y hy‡nXzw.
]dbm≥ XpSßnbm¬ hfsctbsd
]dtb≠n hcpw !
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kn. hnPbIpam¿
dn´. sU]yq´n No^v F≥Pn\ob¿
Xeÿm\ \Kcnbnse hnXcW
irwJebn¬ Hcp taP¿ sk£s‚ Nm¿Pv
FSp°m\mbn FØptºmgmWv kmdns\
BZyambn ImWp∂Xv ! FIvknIyq´ohv
F≥Pn\obdmb kmdns\ I≠n´p Nm¿Pv
FSp°msa∂p IcpXnbmWv hnfn®Xv. BZyw
Nm¿Pv FSp°v, kµ¿i\sa√mw ]n∂oSmImw
F∂ adp]SnbmWv e`n®Xv. NpaXetb‰
tijw sN∂t∏mƒ, hnXcW cwKØv AE
Bbn CsX Unhnjs‚ Iogn¬ tPmen
sNbv X Imcysa√mw At±lw a\ nem
°nbncp∂p. hfsc kt¥mjtØmsS
Imcyßƒ kwkmcn®p ]ncnbptºmƒ
{]tXyIn®v H∂pw ]dtb≠Xn√t√m, F√mw
th≠Xpt]mse sNøpsa∂p Dd∏p≠v. F∂p
am{Xw ]d™p. Xs‚ DØchmZnXzw
]Xn∑Sßv h¿≤n®XmbmWv tXm∂nbXv !
H∏w XnI™ ]n¥pWbpambn sXm´papI
fnse tae[nImcnbpw IqsSbp≠v F∂
Bﬂhnizmkhpw _es∏´p. CtX Unhnj
\n¬ AE Bbn ]Øph¿jtØmfw tPmen
t\m°nbXp ImcWw H´pan° Imcyßfpw
Ffp∏ambncp∂p, H‰°mcyw Hgn®v ! A∂v
C∂sØt]mse F√m Hm^okn\pw
Po∏p≠mbncp∂n√. aq∂pw \mepw sk£\p
Iƒ°p Hcp Po∏mWp s]mXphmbn´pffXv.

]et∏mgpw ASnb¥ncambn ]WnIƒ ]e
sk£\pIfnepw Htckabw sNtø≠n
hcptºmƒ hml\ kuIcyan√mØXv ]e
{]iv\ßfpw D≠m°nbncp∂p. F∂mepw
kz¥w ss_°nepw temdnbnepw a‰pambn
t]mbn Imcyßƒ (apdt]mseXs∂ sNøp
ambncp∂p.)
Xeÿm\Øpw ]cnkc {]tZi
ßfnepw IpSnshffsaØn°p∂ Acphn°c
hm´¿ h¿Ivkn\p sshZypXn FØn°m\pff
NpaXe Xs‚ sk£\mbncp∂p. 5
Intemao‰¿ bp.Pn. tI_nfpw, 10 Intemao‰¿
H.F®v. sse\pw tN¿∂v 11 sIhn kssπ
]cpØn∏md k_vtÃj\n¬ \n∂pw
XpSßp∂ tI_nfn¬ hfsc°mew apsº
C´ 50 Sq.mm, 70 Sq.mm , 95 Sq.mm XpSßn
]e sskknepffXpap≠mbncp∂p. Ime∏
g°hpw tdmUp]Wnbpw ImcWw hm´¿
h¿Ivknte°pff 11 KV feeds ^mƒ´mhpIbpw
sshZypXn XS s∏SpIbpw sNøp∂Xp
ÿncw ]cn]mSnbmbncp∂p. ]Icw sImSp
°m≥ thsd {]tXyI ^oUdpan√mbncp∂p.
Npcp°n ]d™m¬ an°hmdpw F√m D’h
Ah[nIfpw tI_nƒ ^mƒ´v I≠p]nSn
°m\pw, ]cnlcn°m\pambn am‰nsht°≠n
h∂ncp∂p. At∏msg√mw hnhcadn™p
DS≥Xs∂ cm{Xnbmbmepw ]Iembmepw
Unhnj\pth≠nbpff Imdpw ss{Uhdpw
Po∏n√mØ sk£\n¬ FØnbncn°pw.
^mƒ´p icnbm°n ^oU¿ Nm¿Pv sNbvXm
epS≥ sk£\n¬ hnfn®p A`n\µ\w
Adnbn°pIbpw sNøpambncp∂p.
PbN{µ≥ kmdns\ t]mepff Hcp
tae[nImcnbpsS IqsS hnXcWcwKØp
tPmen sNøp∂Xv X\n°pam{Xa√,

Unhnj\pIognepff F√m Poh\°m¿°pw
Im‰Kdn hyXymkan√msX Xs∂ kt¥mj
apff Imcyambncp∂p F∂v H´pw AXni
tbm‡n C√msX Xs∂ ]dbmw. B
hn[ambncp∂p kmdns‚ HmtcmcpØcp
ambpff CSs]S¬.
{]h¿Ø\ taJeIfnse√mw
kz¥w hy‡nap{Z ambmØhÆw ]Xn∏n®
tijw No^v F≥Pn\obdmbn dn´b¿
sNbv X t∏mƒ, Xncph\¥]pcw bqWn‰v
\¬Inb bm{Xbb∏p NSßn¬ kwkmcn®
hsc√mw Du∂n∏d™Xv HutZymKnI
PohnXØn¬ Ah¿°p \jvSs∏Sp∂ Hcp
c£I¿Ømhns\°pdn®pw H∏w ssIhn´p
t]mIp∂ kpc£nX t_m[sØ]‰nbpw
Bbncp∂p. !
HutZymKnI PohnXØn¬ \n∂pw
hnShmßp∂Xpt]mse Xs∂ A\nhmcy
amWt√m PohnXØn¬ \n∂papff
hnShmßepw. A{]Xo£nXas√¶nepw B
acWw Adn™t∏mƒ a\ p tXßnt∏mbn.
ZpxJhm¿Øbdn™v kmdns\ Adnbmambn
cp∂h¿ tkmjy¬ aoUnbIfneqsS \S
Ønb B t]mÃnwKpIƒ am{Xw aXn kmdn
s‚ HutZymKnI PohnXØns‚ Xnf°w
hnfnt®mXphm≥.
PbN{µ≥ kmdnt\msSm∏w tPmen
sNøm≥ km[n®Xv Hcp `mKyambn IcpXp∂
hcmWv Rm\pw Fs‚ kl{]h¿ØIcmb
a‰v F≥Pn\ob¿amcpw. Imebh\nIbv°p
ffn¬ ads™¶nepw RßfpsSsb√mw
Hm¿aIfn¬ HfnaßmsX Fs∂∂pw
kmdns\°pdn®pff Hm¿aIƒ Xnfßn
\n¬°pw. Xo¿® !!
PbN{µ≥ kmdns\t∏mse
PbN{µ≥ km¿ am{Xw.

¯
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Prejudices and Preconceived notions
Prejudices and Preconceived notions are
problems of our brain. It is a
feeling favourable/unfavorable towards a
person/thing, without actual experience
of them. Our prejudices may be based on
race, religion, social class, language,
nationality, occupation, education, sex,
age, beauty and many other lineaments.
As we grow up we create our own
mental filters. They help us in interpreting
the informative stuff around us. Often
these mental filters filter out all positive
aspects of the situation and focus only on
negative aspects. They sift out the pleasant and fulfilling part of our lives and bring
out more attention to our inadequacies and
disqualifications. Most of our situations in
life can be looked at in more than one way.
The way we feel affect how we think.
Distorted thinking shall interfere how we
perceive a conversation, event or
relationship. Mental filters often lead to
higher levels of anxiety and depression.
Mental filters are developed through our
personal experiences of life in the
world,particularly, of the adolescent age.
Parents, teachers, friends, the religious
rituals to which we are initiated, all
manure them. "A picture is worth 1000
words". The programmes we watch on
visual media, unwittingly programme us.
It programme our values, our beliefs and
ideas. Visual media do not give the really
powerful and good positive changes
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Er.K.Thomas
Maramon.
happening around us. Our brains are
wired to sex, danger, fear and social connections.
They are basic instincts. Visual media feed on them. Regularly watching TV
can seriously impair one's sense of
reality. When Covid is galloping well
ahead of all other countries in the world,
our economy tanking alarmingly, China
muscled its way into our territory, our
media has chosen to remain resolutely focused on "Swapna". They pump negative
news. They descended to the level that
gutters would gag at. They are headquarters of hatred. Refrain from visual media
is the only way to stave off insanity and
shield ourselves from the putridom they
create.
Our prejudices have leverage on our
attitudes. They block free thought and we
become poor listeners and thinkers. To
grow as whole men we need growth in
social,emotional, intellectual and physical
fields. Lack of mental strength affect our
growth. When our brains are biased, we
pick up unquestioned assumptions and
incorrect notions from the society. When
we are prejudiced against someone we are
discriminating him. Preconceived notions
are counterproductive. When we let
Preconceived notions to rule us,we miss
valuable opportunities. Our prejudices
lead to - 1. Over generalization of matters
without going to the crux of the problem.

2. We jump in to conclusions, where
we tend to think someone is going to
react in a particular way. 3. We predict
events will unfold in a particular way, often to avoid something difficult. 4. We
exaggerate the shortcomings and problems, while minimizing the importance of
desirable qualities. Prejudices and ego are
two sides of the same coin. Prejudiced
person show lack of confidence. They are
not firm in their promises.
How to overcome our prejudices and
Preconceived notions?. Don't predict the
stuff before listening to the opinions of
others. Prevent taking immediate action
without feedback. Try to build a rapport
in the best possible way. Learn some body
language rules to know the person around
us. Open up conversation with full details
regarding the matter under consideration.
Be a great listener. Give others some space
to get ready for the conversation.
It is difficult to let old things, thoughts
and beliefs, to go from our minds/lives.
The way forward is to embrace the free
calling in life. Passionately work for
achieving that goal. If you are angry on
yourself for being flexible and perhaps not
listening to others earlier, use that anger

in your favor and channelize into
something useful
Adolf Hitler was a victim of bad
parenting. It was a completely
dysfunctional family. Hitler's father, a civil
servant was obnoxious and conceited. He
often took his problems out on the
children. Hitler feared and disliked his
father who beats and humiliate him daily.
Often his mother bear the beatings for him.
His father wanted him to study science
and join civil service. Hitler was interested
in finearts. Against his wish his father
enrolled him in a school where almost all
students were Jews. His life in the school
was miserable. On the death of his
father Hitler discontinued the studies at
the age of fourteen. Hitler was very much
attached to his mother. His mother died
of breast cancer when he was nineteen.
Hitler was devastated at her death. He
believed that she was treated badly by the
Jewish doctor. Could the Holocaust - six
million Jews were slaughtered - have been
Hitler's revenge on doctor's inability to save
his mother. Researchers and psychiatrists
believe that Adolf Hitler's childhood
experiences lead him to act such
devastatingly horrible in his later years.
¯

Correction
The author, Er. Thomas Kolanjikombil pointed out that, in the September Issue,
the caption given for the article in page 27, was wrong. The correct caption is
"We are in a disconnected state of consciousness". The caption in print stands
odd with respect to the content of the article.
The Editorial Board sincerely regrets that such an error occurred.
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Obituaries
S. Jayachandran Nair
Former Chief Engineer, KSEB Ltd.
He was a noble officer maintaining
friendship with all.

K. Madhavan
Former Chief Engineer, KSEB Ltd.
He was a soft spoken Engineer,
who was loyal to the Association.

Joseph Augustine
Former Deputy Chief Engineer, KSEB Ltd.
He was a gentleman to the core and an
ardent member of the KSEBEA.

Krishna Naik
Former Executive Engineer, KSEB Ltd.
He was eminent member Kasaragod unit.

B.P. Subash
Former Executive Engineer, KSEB Ltd.
He was one of the active members of the Association.

“KSEB Engineers’ Association expresses
our Deepest Condolences.
May their soul rest in Peace”
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No.KSEBEA/Letters/2020-21

20-10-2020

To
The Chairman & Managing Director
KSEB Limited.
Sub : Various Electrical accidents occurring in the state – Impleading Engineers in
KSEBL who awards work order by the Electrical Inspectorate – reg:
Ref: BO(FTD) No 3446/2016(D(D&S)/D1/Safety/201617/0001) Dated 07/12/
2016.
As per Central Electricity Authority Regulations, all electrical works are to be carried
out by Licensed Electrical contractors only, and exemption regarding the above clause
have been issued vide BO referred above, till 31/03/2017. During the Senior officers
meetings held at different level, Director(Distribution) informed that the Government
of Kerala have been approached for extending this exemption beyond 31/03/2017,
but no concrete decision was taken as on date in this matter. As there are only a few
electrical contractors having license issued by Licensing Board in distribution wing,
most of the works are carried out by petty contractors available under the section
offices, and in the latest electrical accident occurred in Kottayam district, Electrical
Inspector has hinted in impleading the section Assistant engineer who had issued the
work order to a petty contractor who is not having a valid license. These engineers are
awarding works to such unlicensed petty contractors for carrying out urgent
maintenance works and Dhyuthi works for which pressures are exerted by the Board
management to achieve progress. In this context, we urge to point out that a decision
has to be taken at Govt.level or Board level, for not impleading Engineers who issued
work orders, in criminal case based on the report of Electrical Inspector, and to deal
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such cases at Board level itself. Now Assistant Engineers are being charge sheeted as
they are custodian of the network under their jurisdiction, and the owner of the
Company/ Company Secretary has to be impleaded in these cases as done in other
civil cases.
Ø As per the labour laws, the works are to be carried out by Registered Companies
who have PF/ESI benefit to their workers, and so the present practice of issuing
work orders to petty contractors has to be dispensed with.
Ø In some accidents, the mishap occurs due to supervisory lapse or lack of proper
communication between the supervisor and the contractor, and such cases are to
be dealt with strongly.
Ø All the supervisory staff of KSEBL should have the qualifications prescribed by
CEA, or else electrical accidents will be on a higher side, even if we set goal of
‘Zero Accident Year’ every year.
Ø The complexity of our network is increasing day by day, and efforts should be
taken to adopt new technologies widely, and revamp/ construct existing / new
lines with Underground/ Aerial Bunched / covered conductors, in future.
Ø It is widely seen that during General Transfer, almost all staffs are transferred
out from a Section Office which will hamper the functioning of the office and
jeopardize the activities and a ceiling may be fixed to transfer only 50-60 percent
of all categories during General Transfer.
Ø Utilizing our staff for several other projects which are not our main business
such as Soura, Kfone, LED bulb distribution, maintenance of street lights etc will
affect the day to day business of our Organisation and will hamper the time
bound maintenance of our network which in turn increase supply interruption
and Electrical accidents as seen from past statistics.
In this context we wish to inform you that our Engineers shall abide by the
Board Order referred above and strictly adhere to the rules in force in future, while
carrying out Dhyuthi as well as maintenance works by refraining from awarding
works to unlicensed contractors which may hinder progress of all works under Kerala
State Electricity Board Limited.
We expect that the above points will be considered in the right spirit, to
improve the performance of the Board and to reduce accidents, thereby presenting a
good appearance of KSEBL before its stake holders and public at large.
Yours faithfully,
Sd/GENERAL SECRETARY
Copy to:
1. The Power Secretary, Government of Kerala.
2. Director (D&IT), KSEBL.
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The Chairman & Managing Director,
KSEB Limited.
Sir,
Sub: P\tdj≥ hn`mKØn¬ ]p\xkwLS\ ˛ kw_‘n®v
sI.Fkv.C._n.-˛bnse P\tdj≥ hn`mKØn¬ ]p\xkwLS\ \SØp∂Xn\mbn t_m¿UvXeØn¬ BtemN\Iƒ \S°p∂Xmbn Adnbphm≥ Ign™p. F∂m¬ bmsXmcp
hn[Ønep≈ IqSnbmtemN\Ifpan√msXbmWv CØcØnsemcp \o°Ønte°p
t_m¿Uv- - \oßp∂Xv F∂Xv Atßb‰w {]Xntj[m¿lamWv. kwLS\Ifpambn
bmsXmcp XcØnep≈ IqSnbmtemN\Ifpw CXn\mbn \SØnbn´n√mØXpamIp∂p.
P\tdj≥ hn`mKØn\v th≠nbp≈ \n¿t±ißƒ kwLS\Ifpambn N¿® sNbvXp
am{Xta Xocpam\ßsfSp°phm≥ ]mSp≈psh∂v sI.Fk.C._n. F©n\ntbgvkv
Atkmkntbj≥ Bhiys∏Sp∂p. Poh\°mscbpw F≥Pn\ob¿amscbpw hfscb[nIw
_m[n°p∂ CØcØnep≈ hnjbßƒ N¿®Iƒ IqSmsX GI]£obambn ASnt®ev]n
°phm≥ {ian°cpsX∂mWv Atkmkntbj\v Bhiys]Sphm\p≈Xv. sI.Fkv.C._n.
˛bnse hnhn[ hn`mKßfpsS ]p\xkwLS\bv°p th≠n t_m¿Uv Xs∂ hnhn[
IΩn‰nIƒ D≠m°ns°m≠v dnt∏m¿´pIƒ Xbmdm°n sh®ncn°pIbmsW∂mWv
Adnbp∂Xv. Aßs\bp≈t∏mƒ ]pXnb Hcp dnt∏m¿´v- - \S∏nem°phm≥ {ian°p∂Xv
ho≠pw am‰Øn\p hnt[bamt°≠nhcpsa∂Xv Hcp bmYm¿YyamWv. tIcfØnse F√m
sNdpInS PesshZypXn \nebßfpw Hcp k¿°nfn\p Iogn¬ sIm≠phcphm\p≈
\n¿t±iw F√mhscbpw hfscb[nIw _p≤nap´n°pw. F√m \nebßfnsebpw
Poh\°mcpsSbpw F≥Pn\ob¿amcpsSbpw iºfhpw a‰m\pIqeyßfpw e`nt°≠Xv Hcp
Hm^okn¬ \n∂mbXpsIm≠v k¿hokv kw_‘amb Imcyßƒ°pw _n√pIƒ ]m m°p
∂Xn\pw hfsc Zqcw k©cnt°≠Xmbnhcpw. ]h¿luknse Poh\°m¿°pw
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Letters to the Editor

IØp-Iƒ Ab-t°≠ hnemkw
The Chief Editor
Hydel Bullet
KSEB Engineers’ Association, Panavila
Thiruvananthapuram - 01
Phone : 0471 - 2330696
hydelbulletin@gmail.com
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? Cw•ojnepw aebmfØnepapff teJ\ßƒ FgpXn Xømdm°ntbm, PDF t^m¿am‰ntem
Ab®pXcWsa∂v A`y¿∞n°p∂p.
? sslU¬ _pff‰nse c≠p t]PpIƒ Ip´nIfpsS cN\Iƒ°mbn
am‰nhbv°p∂Xns\∏‰n \nßfpsS A`n{]mbw F¥mWv ?
? 15 hbkn\p Xmsg, 15 hbkn\p apIfn¬ F∂o c≠v hn`mKßfnembn
IYIƒ, IhnXIƒ, imkv{X teJ\ßƒ, bm{Xm°pdn∏pIƒ F∂nßs\
{]kn≤oIcWtbmKyambh C˛sabnentem, hm´vkm∏ntem Ab®pXtc≠XmWv.
F≥Pn\ob¿am¿°pw Fw˛_p°pIfpw _n√pIfpw FØn°p∂Xn\v hfsc {]bmkw
t\cnSpw. Xncph\¥]pcw apX¬ IÆq¿ hscbp≈ \nebßfnse Poh\°m¿ Xr»q¿
hsc k©cnt°≠n hcpsa∂p≈Xv hfscb[nIw _p≤nap´p≠m°pw. IqSmsX
s]cnß¬°pØv , tjmfbm¿ ]h¿ lukpIfpsS NpaXe Xr»qcn¬ \n∂pw
tImXawKetØ°p am‰p∂Xv ]dºn°pfw Bfnbm¿ Icm¿ \SØn∏n\v hfscb[nIw
tZmjw sNøpw. Nme°pSn ]pgtbmcw apgph\mbpw Xr»q¿ Pn√bnembXpsIm≠v Xr»q¿
Pn√m IfŒdmWv Cu Icm¿ \SØn∏n\v th≠n ap∂n¬ \n¬°p∂Xv. Cu c≠v ]h¿
lukpIƒ tImXawKew P\tdj≥ k¿°nfns‚ Iognte°v am‰ptºmƒ Xr»q¿ Pn√m
IfŒ¿°p CSs]Sphm\p≈ km[yX C√mXmhpIbpw, AXp Icmdns\ tZmjIcambn
_m[n°pIbpw sNøpw. Ct∏mƒ t_m¿Uns‚ ap∂nep≈ dnt∏m¿´v- - GI]£obambn
\S∏nem°ptºmƒ CØcØnep≈ {]iv\ßƒ D≠mhpsa∂p≈XpsIm≠v kwLS\
Ifpambn N¿®sNømsX Hcp Xocpam\Ønepw FØnt®ccpsX∂v Bhiys∏Sp∂p.
P\tdj≥ hn`mKØn¬ Ct∏mƒ \SØphm≥ Dt±in°p∂ dnt∏m¿´v- - Dt]£n°Wsa∂pw
AXn¬\n∂pw ]n¥ncnbWsa∂pw Atkmkntbj≥ Bhiys∏Sp∂p.
hnizkvXXtbmsS,
H∏v
P\d¬sk{I´dn
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